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HAS A NEW PRESIDENT TOOK “CHAMPS” INTO CAMP PROCLAMATION
Edward F. Hellier Succeeds the Late F. W. Joe Blaisdell’s Boys Make It Three Straight—
Fuller At Rockland Savings Bank
The Rockland Savings iBank held 
its annual meeting at the banning 
rooms Wednesday and the follow-
Edward J. Hellier whose advance, 
ment lu the presidency of the Rock, 
land Savings Bank is richly de­
served promotion.
ing Officers, trustees and corpora­
tors were elected:
President- Edward J Hellier.
Treasurer Sidney H Pierce 
Assistant Treasurer Annie B 
Blackington.
'IVustees- William A Glover 
Jerome C. Burrows, Horatio C. Co­
wan, Walter C. Ladd, Robert C 
Gregory and Edward J Hellier.
Corporators— E F Glover. C H.
Morey, A P Hanies, E R. Veazie,
J I Snow A. L Orne, E. L Spear,
G B Wood, W A Glover. T. H 
Chisholm, C C Wotton,. P. P Bick­
nell, A. W. Foss, G. W Hall. Charles 
R Magee C. T. Smalley. L. D Pat­
terson, F. D. Orne, E J Hellier, L
A Thurston, T. S Bird, N. A. Fogg ' A S.F.T.C. North Camp Polk, La.
Holden In Hero’s Role
W L Oxton, B. E. Flanders. Jer- Bill Holden, Rcckland High
ome C Burrows, Howe W. Glover, I School's ace h'lrler, broke a twc- 
S. H. Pierce, W. F Senter, E. E ' year undefeated record, Tuesday,
Stoddard, R. I Stratton, R, G when he teat Bcothoay Harbor ? 2,
Ware. Robert C Gregory. W. N in, the last of the eighth.
Wasgatt, H C. Cowart, W. C. Ladd. Holden who h ui 15 .‘trikeut is in 
The Bank has deposits of over jbjs ™ame ret-ently defeated Cam- 
$4.6C0,900, and total assets of over den H „h i9 to 0 In this ga.ne lie 
$5,128.(103. These amounts are an, broke his last year's record of 17 
all time high for the 58 years since I strjk€OUts bv setting dcwn 21 men 
incorporation During the year 7851 In the gocthbay game, with
ner to first, with his throw’, a very 
fine play
Greenleaf, the Boothbay pitcher, 




ab r bh po a e
new accounts were opened.
Edward J. Hellier has been
treasurer since 1932 and Sidney H
Marsh on second, Holden hit a 
beauty over first. It fell in foul 
territory. He came again to tht
Pierce has been with the Bank since plate and bang! Marsh came from
11920 serving as assistant treasurer j second t0 s?Ore, Holden, having 
since 1927 , iaced out a double.
Robert C. Gregory the newly' jn tbe Of tbe ninth Holden
'elected trustee, is one of Rocklana s | j^pjd •em; tbus beating the Booth- 
young business men who was re- bay Harborites 3 to 2.
;cen,tly discharged from tlie Navy| This game, one of the best played 
by Rockland High hi recent years 
was featured also by ihe work of 
Kelsey and Murgita.
Witli the score 2 to 1 Boothbay. 
Kelsey bunted bringing in French 
from third and tyinglng the ball 
game.
At a crucial moment when per­
haps the fate o tthe game was at 
stake, Murgita held onto a hard 
hit ball which knocked him over. 
Recovering quickly he beat the run-
w.th title of Lieutenant. He is. 
treasurer of J. F. Gregory Sons 
Company.
Wins High Honor
Douglas Perry of Rockland 
Selected From 800 as a 
Hospital Specialist
Pvt. Douglas N Perry of 'Rock­
land ‘ who was assigned to tne 
Medical Corps following enlistment 
recently, has qualified as psychia­
tric interviewer in the Neuropsy-i 
chiatric Clinic at Camp Polk, La.J 
having been selected for this po- I
sition out of 800 men. I -------
Pvt. Perry’s work will consist oi ! Lieut. Commander John M Jo­
interviewing soldiers, learning tnetriseph USCG has officially taken, 
problems and difficulties and pre- command of the Coast Guard op- 
par.ng tentative diagnosis. It is in eratjng Base at Rockland relieving 
line with the courses which he
studied at Oberlin College from 
which he graduated this year.
His address is; Pvt. Douglas N
Joseph Is In Charge
The Coast Guard Base Has a 
New Commanding Officer
Lieut. Commander Issaac L Ham­
mond who has been here since 1942 
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0 0 15 0 0
30 3 4 27 8 1
Boothoay
ab r bli |x> a e 
4 0 0 11 0 0Pierce, c ........
Granger, 2b ........ 4 10 0 2







Greenleaf, p ...... 3 0 0 0 2 0
0
1116 0 
4 0 1 10 0 2
3 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0
3 U 0 O O 0
2 0 0 10 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ............. 31 2 2 24 10 2
ing quarters can be obtained.
He comes to Rockland from an
assignment as commanding officer 
oi the Coast Guard Barracks at Bel­
fast, which closed the last of April.
The Rotary Club
Is Holding Joint Meeting With 
Chamber of Commerce 
Today
Perry, RA-11, 149, 272, Hq. Co.. Guard service, the greater part ot 
which has been at sea. Prior to the 
war, he held the commission oi 
Chief Warrant Boatswain.
1 During the war, he served aboard 
the USS Colfax in. the Dutch West 
Indies and aboard the USS Cepheus 
in the invasion of Southern France 
and In the Pacific at Okinawa, 
i He is married and has four sons, 
who make their home in North 
Truro, Macs. He expects to move nts 
family to Rockland as soon as nv-
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS
A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion in 
the years to come.
We are equipped to handle your wedding at the home 
or church and deliver photographs of superior quality.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
TELS. 770, 907-W, 907-R
Glossy Prints for the Newspapers furnished free of 
charge.
Jewelers
Maine's Finer Store 
for Diamonds, 
IFatcht's and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
15-tf
BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIOHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
VALUES UP TO $5.00 
WILLIAMS BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf
PUBLIC NOTICE!
This Store WiU Be Closed Mondays
STARTING JUNE 3
And remain open the other week days
SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN
CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS
304 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
.36-44.
The Rotary Club and Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a joint meet­
ing at Hotel Rockland today with 
the Chamber providing the pro­
gram.
Robert Gatcombe and John Sul- 
des are the clubs’ guests from the 
dockland High School student body 
for the month of May.
Presidert Lucius E. Jones and 
President-elect Horatio C Cowan 
will be the club delegates at tne 





AMERICA’S NO. 1 BLIND MAN
COMMUNITY BUILDING
7.30 Friday Night and Sunday Night 7.30
FRIDAY NIGHT: Hear his Amazing Life Story 
Tlie way Hollywood wants to film it
SUNDAY NIGHT: Every church member and every 
non church member should hear his famous and 
unusual sermon
“Sins Against The Holy Spirit”
Everybody Welcome—Come Early For Good Seats
World War II has nut vet ended, and never wUl end fur 
many of the thousands of American soldiers and sailors who 
continue to be disabled as a result of their service for their 
and our country.
They gave much, and were ready to give all; and the least 
a grateful nation ran do in return is to appreciate, and to 
render every possible aid as concrete evidence of such ap- 
pi eciation.
The American Legion has undertaken as its highest duty 
and greatest responsibility, the rendering of all possible service 
to disabled veterans, and pursuant thereto our local Winslow- 
Holbrook-Mfrritt Post No. 1 of the American Legion has desig­
nated SATURDAY. MAY 11 as the date for Its efforts in this 
most worth-while cause.
The method by which our citirens may co-operate is to 
|tuichase that Flanders Field symbol of supreme sacrifice— 
the poppy.
The Rockland City Council hereby endorses this annual 
event and urges the co-operation ol all citizens.
THANKS TO JOHN LEWIS!
Sunday Service and Two Weekday Trains 
Have Been Eliminated
'Ihe Maine Central Railroad has 
announced the discontinuance of 
two week-day trains and all Sunday 
service in and out of Rockland, ef­
fective today. While they give no 
official reason for th s move, it is 
assumed that tlie present coal strike 
and resultant shortage of fuel 
prompts it, as it has witli other rail
lines all over the country.
The trains discontinued are: The
10.03 a. m. into iRockland and the 
3.15 depart ng on week-days. The 
10X17 in and the 4.20 out on Sun­
days. All times given are Eastern 
Standard Time.
They state that the usual bus 
service will be continued.
THE NEW MAIL SERVICE
And What May Be Expected If Postmaster 
Connellan’s Plans Go Through
Adjustments in mail service at the 
Rcckland Post Office brought about 
by curtailment of trains due to the 
Ocal Mine Strike are as follows:
The mails will be dispatched three 
times each day, mails closing at the 
Post Office at 7 a m. for train leav­
ing at 8/)5 a. m., Daylight; 1715 p. 
I m. for train leaving at 2.15 p. m 
' Daylight; 7 p. m. for mail truck leav­
ing at 7.30 p. m.
Mail will be received each day at 
4.30 a. m. by truck, ready for box 
■tenters at 6.30 a. in. and delivered 
by city carriers on morning delivery. 
Mail will be received each day at 
2.35 by train, ready for box renters
at 3.30 p. m. All other than box 
rent mail delivered next morning.
Merchants mailing orders Satur­
day, should mall before 7 p. m. for 
7.30 truck mail dispatch as there will 
be no mail Sunday.
Limiting weight and Girth of 
parcels, maximum weight 11 pounds, 
length and girth combined 60 inches. 
Exemptions: Two aay old poultry, 
seeds, plants and other nursery 
stock, eggs, butter and other perish­















(By Tlie Roving Reporter)
Masonic Activities
Rcckland Lodge meets Tuesday, 
with supper at 6.30 followed by work 
in the M. M. degree
Aurora Lodge will work the M. M. 
degree Wednesday. Supper at 6.30.
Golden Rod Chapter will meet to­
night. There will be a supper at 
6.30, after which the degrees will be 
conferred on a class of candidates.
Meduncook Lodge












Will continue to serve you in 
Efficient, Reliable Manner.
Tel Tenant’s Harbor 8002-3 or 4-4
Frank F. Harding, who will be the 
Rockland Lions’ next President
Thc meeting of the Rockland 
Lens Club Wednesday was fea­
tured by the presence of the (New 
Superior Court Justice Robert B 
Williamson as guest s|>euker, tlte 
report of the nominating committee, 
tlie report of the May ball commit­
tee, and the introduction of three 
new members. The club is growing 
steadily, and is able to report a 90 
percent attendance.
Tlte Club will be headed the com­
ing year by Frank (F. Harding, a 
local attorney, whose ability as a 
presiding officer, was long ago 
proved. Tlie report of the nomi­
nating committee was presented by 
Duke Annis. The other officers will 
be—
First Vice President — Howard 
Crockett.
Second Vice President—Joshua N. 
Southard.
Secretary and Treasurer—Gerald 
Grant.
Tail Twister—Carl Griffith.
Lion Tamer—Almon B. Cooper, 
Jr.
Directors—Dr. Gilmore Soule and 
Lawrence Coffin.
The annual election will be held 
at the first meeting in June.
The report of the May ball com­
mittee presented by Lion Cooper, 
and indicates net profits of about 
$109 when the returns are all in.
James IF. Burgess was presented 
with a 10-year attendance pin.
The club s new members are Cur­
tis Payson, Alfred M. Strout and 
Curtis Goodwin. They were in­
ducted by Fred H. Gabbi of Port­
land, Maine's first district gover­
nor, and a former national direc­
tor, who, incidentally presented the 
local club with its charter in 1928.
Other guests Wednesday includ­
ed Ruel Hanks, court stenographer; 
and Philip Pottle of Boston
Judge Williamson was introduced 
by Keith Goldsmith.
“Why did my great, great grand- 
lather come to Maine in 1820?” said 
the speaker. Maine at that time 
was hardly more than a frontier, 
composed largely of undeveloped 
land. But Judge Williamson’s an­
cestor saw its great resources and 
the opportunity it presented. Some 
of rthe early settlers came because 
they were wanderers.
Between 1810 and 1840 Maine out- 
shipped the mother State in growth 
of population, and in 50 years 
showed an increase of 400,000.
In the Civil War Maine played a 
tremendous part and suffered heav­
ily in the loss of its young men, 
many of whom gave up their lives 
on the battlefield, while others saw 
opportunities elsewhere. And the 
export has continued to the pres­
ent time.
The most important problem in 
the State today is to see that its 
returning veterans will stay in 
Maine. We want them to know of 
the opportunities here in Maine, and 
the good life it offers. If the 
situation is put up properly it will 
serve to keep the veterans at home. 
We have the waterpower, the sea 
and the farm lands. But the Im­
mediate problems is “jobs,” and it 
means co-ordinated effort.
Deer Island has a Stitch and 
Chatter Club, probably well-named 
---- Lewiston Journal
Tlte others are less frank about 
lt.
■■ “O—
A cute little incident look place 
at the Hill-Johnson Easter wedding 
at the Baptist Church in Appleton 
A very small child witnessed the 
ceremony, and after the bride left 
the church this little one looked 
up to its mother and said, “Where 
did tlie angel go, mamma?’’
Fancy tlie plight of a local man 
who had nearly reached his domi­
cile, tightly clutching two bottles 
of booze in hLs arms, when, whango! 
both, eluded his grasp and were 
smashed in the highway.
—o—
There are to be six vegetable 
gardens planted in the back yard of 
Mrs. E. W. Berry’s residence on Park 
Street, this Summer which will help 
greatly to solve the food problem for 
those who are to have the gardens. 
The names of the persons are: 
Albert Wallace, James McIntosh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Black. Wil­
liam Roach, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
, Copeland and Mrs E. W. Berry 
Each plans to take care of his own 
garden. Ploughing has already been 
done and will be ready for planting 
by the middle of the month. A re- 
I port will be given later on the size 
and vegetables planted.
Emilien Bernard of Springvale 
must think that inflation is cer­
tainly here, for he paid $180 for 96 
pounds of butter. It should per­
haps be explained that the inspect­
ors found the butter under the hood 
of his car, and the $180 wa.s the 
fine he paid
I w’as much pleased yesterday to 
receive a call from a former Rock­
land friend, Arthur H Price, who 
moved to Bath 35 years ago. Was 
over for the day while Mrs. Price 
was visiting her slater. Mrs. EUa 
Ingraham in South Hope Mr. Price 
is back to his normal health con­
dition after an uncomfortable Win­
ter. He was just convalescing from 
a grippe attack when he suffered 
a bad fall, with severe resulting in­
juries
One year ago: Frank W. Fuller 
was re-elected president of the 
Rocklahd Savings Bank.—Organi­
zation of the Maine Cheese Com­
pany at Union was announced.— 
Sgt Harry W Oould of Rockport 
was wounded ln action in Germany 
—-The Rockland Teachers’ Associa­
tion was formed, with Raymond 
Bowden as chairman—Jacob D. 
Simmons, 83, died in Friendship.
At the Grand Masonic Lodge ses­
sion in Portland yesterday, Freder­
ick L. Ludwig of Washington and 
James W. Williams of South Thom­
aston were among those appointed 
district deputy grand masters
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
Would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes is a los« of Happiness—Chartea 
Darwin
IF YOU CAN USE A FURNISHED
*
FIVE ■ ROOM APARTMENT
Then contact me at once, as I have for immediate
sale, a two-family house centrally located, practical­
ly down town, with one apartment nicely furnished.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 GRACE ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 603-W
38*39
>. * - t
Tonian Circle of the Universa­
list Church elected these officers at 
its annual meeting Wednesday 
night. Mils. Clinton J. Bowley, 
president, Mrs. Earle McWilliams, 
vice president, .Miss Katherine A. 
Veazie, secretary and treasurer. 
The years activities presented by 
MLss Gladys Blethen. retiring secre­
tary-treasurer, showed the mem­
bers to have been busy in many 
directions.
MOTHER
God could not be tn every place 
With loving hands to help erase 
The teardrops front each baby’s face. 
And so He thought of mother.
He could not send us here alone 
And leave us thus to fate unknow 
Without providing for HLs own.
The outstretched arms of mother
Ood could not watch us night and d 
And kneel beside our crib to pray 
Or kiss our little aches away;
And so He sent us mother
—George M Wiseman
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. LAWRENCE F. SHESLER, JR.


















The Crystal Boat, a novel by 
Dorothy Erskine. Published by L. B 
Fischer, New York.
The time falls back centuries 
when Scotland was yet a kingdom. 
The story starts in 1283 when the 
true son of Fergus Alexander III 
reigned. Every bit of this exciting 
historical novel follows a pattern of 
its own, with a paradoxical ideal 
of those times.
Janet MacConnia grew into wom­
anhood strong, sweet and free; she 
loved life and the beauty of the 
out of doors. She became the fa­
vorite of the king.
Dorothy Erskine takes one's 
thought and keeps her reader in 
the atmosphere of the times; her 
book re-creates and she knows their 
faith and superstitions, their humor 
and their petty pride, and one lives 
those times while reading her art. 
Her faith in and love for the King 
were faithful to the end. The clear 
artistry carries one into the great 
and absorbing times of the Middle 
Ages.
Edinburg is the locale of the 
story, with a crescendo of power and 
dramatic beauty and suspense fol- 
followins to the end. The reader will 
not soon forget, not only the power 
through love, but noble thoughts oi 
characters as well as evil experi­
ences of this book.
Kathleen 6. Fuller.
School Baseball
Rockland High traveled to Dam­
ariscotta Friday and took the Lin­
coln Academy boys by a score of 14 





Statements made by Roy L. Fernald at 
the A-M.V.E.T. bonus meeting in Lewis­
ton aroused the ire of Leland B Currier, 
one of the Democratic candidate? for the 
gubernatorial nomination. He said:
“Although Gov. Hildreth and myself are personally and 
politically as far apart as the poles the aspersion cast on bis 
war record, by that biennial political flower of Winterport that 
buds in May and failing to blossom wilts each June, is despic­
able, bad taste and out of order even in a political campaign.
“The rank and file of ycur members who have fox hole 
time should resent it. It is the boys with fox hcle time we are 
going to take care of at the special session in June. The fox 
hole boys did not let us down nor will the 92d Legislature of 
which I am a member let them down.
“I hope the rank and file members of your organization 
will not permit themselves to be sold down the river on the 
matter of the bonus by that political opportunist and would-be 
member cf Congress, by his farcial fanfaronade, false state­






There ts a story behind every one 
of the little red poppies which the 
citizens of Rockland will wear in 
honor of the war dead on Saturday, 
May 11, Poppy Day.
Each poppy is different and has 
its own story, explained Alice Walk­
er, President of Winslow-Holbrook- 
Merritt Unit of the American Le­
gion Auxiliary, which is complet­
ing preparations for observance of 
Poppy Day here.
“As they are made by hand, no 
iwo of the flowers are exactly 
alike." she said. “Some come from 
the hands of men who were hurt 
28 years ago ln the battles of the 
first World War. Others have been 
shaped by young veterans, injured 
in Europe cr the Pacific in the sec­
ond conflict, who made poppies this 
year for the first time. If we could 
know the stories of all those vet­
erans, old and young, they would 
make an epic of service and suffer­
ing for the security of America.
“Making the poppies has two im­
portant benefits for »the disabled 
veterans," "First, it enables them 
to earn money. The American (Le­
gion Auxiliary pays them for every
During the past two years this news­
paper has cheerfully co-operated with the 
State and local tobacco dealers :n refusing 
to accept advertisements from mail order 
houses offering cigarettes at prices lpss
than they cost residents of this State. Recently, however, a 
New York agency has attempted to place advertisements for 
the “Montgomery Mall Order Oo.’’ of Jersey City, N. J., which 
offers cigarettes at $1.30 per cartcn plus postage and handling 
charges. This is possible writes a State tax assessor, because 
New Jersey does not have a State cigarette tax. Many new 
such mail order concerns are springing up and are shipping 
thousands of dollars worth of cigarettes into New York, Con­
necticut, and Massachusetts. Some are ccming into Maine 
but in not nearly so large volume as in the States south of us. 
The sale of these mail order cigarettes to residents cf Maine 
cheats the State out of 20 cents’ tax on each carton and also 





Tlie President, the Congress and tlie 
American people are all fumbling with the 
problem of industrial peace. There is no 
leadership by the Executive or in Congress, 
no plan that contains miwh hope, but
everywhere confusion, timidity, cowardice.
The above statement is attributable to whom? To some 
office-seeking disgruntled Republican? No, sir, the words were 
uttered in a public speech by Kenneth C M. Sills, president 
of Bowdoin College, and staunch Democrat for many years. 
It would be interesting to know how many others are saying it.
Press reports of “The Battle of Alca­
traz’’ appear to have been tremendously 
exaggerated. In place of the wholesale 
slaughter which was indicated it apptars 
that only five lives were lost and 15 were
wounded. Andln place of the whole arsenal cf weapons which 
the mutineers w’ere supiposed to possess they had but two 
guns. But taken as a whole it was one of the most sen­
sational affairs the country has ever known—almost out- 






MT. Forrestal, Secretary of the Navy, 
BEING ANGRY isn’t at all happy over tlie proposed merger 
BUT of the Army and the Navy, and appealing
POLITE before the Senate Naval Committee Wed­
nesday used the kind of language they 
make matches with. At the same time the Cabinet minister 
cast an anchor to the windward by praising President Truman
for his “basic objective cf postwar unification."
We carry one of the 
most complete passenger 
and truck Tire and Tube 
stocks in the state.
No charge for installation
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND 
38-TVtf
The other day Portland gained the 
prominence of being the hottest locality 
(mercurily, of course) in the United 
8tates. Wednesday the scene shifted and 
Portland became one of the coldest cities
in the United States. . And there are some misguided indi­
viduals who have always stood ready to claim that our fair 




Thomaston 4, Waldoboro 1
Thomaston High opened the sea­
son with a 4 to 1 victory over Waldo­
boro High at Thomaston Tuesday. 
Larry Kangas, Senior hurler, allowed 
five hits and struck out 14 Moise 
on the mound for Waldoboro wa* 
just as effective, allowing only four 
hits and retiring 16 men cn strikes 
but two errors co6t him the ball 
game.
Thomaston
ab r h po a e
Watts, c ............... 4 0 0 15 3 0
Dana, 2b ............. 4 10 0 10
Jack, ss................. 4 1112 0
Kangas, p ............ 4 0 10 10
Miller, lb ....... . 0 1 0 7 0 0
Ome. 3b............... 3 0 1 2 2 0
T. Bell, If ........... 10 110 0
Pierpont, If ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Grafton, If.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
L. Miller, If ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
J. Bell, If..... -.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sawyer, cf........... 4 110 0 0
Smith, rf ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0
F. Hall, rf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ............... 31 4 4 27 9 0
Waldoboro
ab r h po a e
Jalbert, ss........... 4 0 1 0 0 1
Tait. cf ....„......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Currie, If ............ 4 0 2 2 0 0
Ralph, lb ........... 3 116 0 0
Mills, 2b ............. 3 0 10 1 1
Orff, trf ,............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Genthner, rf ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Heyer, 3b ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Eugley, c ............ 3 0 0 15 0 0
Morse, p ............. 3 0 0 1 3 0
Totals .............  31 1 5 24 4 2
Two-base hits, Kangas, Currie,
Ralph, Mills. Base on balls, off 
Kangas 2, off Morse 7. Strike cuts. 
Kangas 14, Morse 16. Umpires 
Simpson and Jones.
• « • •
Thomaston 8, Camden 5 
Thomaston High won its second
straight game by defeating Camden 
High 8 to 5 at Thomaston last Fri­
day. Johnny Dana allowed Camden 
only six hits and struck-out twelve. 
Jack and Kangas were the big hit­
ters fer Thomaston, while Grinnell 
and Sparta were the sluggers for 
“Dool" Dailey’s boys.
Thomaston
ab r h po a e
Watte, c ............. 4 1 0 10 4 0
Dana, p ►............ 4 2 113 1
Jack, ss ....  3 3 2 1 2 0
Kangas* rf ........ 5 2 3 0 0 0
Ome, 3b ............. 4 0 0 1 3 3
Miller, lb .......... 2 0 0 10 0 0
Sawyer, cf ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0
T. Bell, If ............ 2 0 1 10 0
S. Hall. If .........   1 0 0 0 0 0
J. Bell, 2b ............ 3 0 0 3 0 0
Totals .............  30 8 7 27 12 4
Camden
Grinnell. 2b .......... 4 1 2 2 0 1
Sparta, 3b ........... 5 2 2 1 2 2
Eaton, ss ............. 4 1 0 0 2 0
Burkett, lb ........... 5 Q 1 7 1 0
Witham, cf .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Uigraham, If .... 4 0 0 3 1 0
Stinson, rf ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Talbert, rf .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Young, c ............ 3 1 0 9 3 0
Drinkwater, p .... 4 0 0 1 2 0
Totals ..............  36 5 6 24 11 3
Two-base hits, Kangas 2, Grinnell.
Base on balls, off Dana 4, off Drink­
water (10. Strlke-outs. by Dana 12, 
by Drinkwater 6. Sacrifice hits R. 
Miller. Umpires, Felt and Dickens. 
• • * •
Thomaston 8, Lincoln Academy 2
Thomaston High traveled to New­
castle Tuesday and won its third 
straight Knox-Lincoln League game 
by defeating the Academy boys 8 to 
2 behind the seven hit pitching of 
Larry Kangas. Bobby Watts, J. 
Dana, and Kangas were the leading 
hitters for Thomaston. G. Berry, 
Tilton, and Pease were Lincoln’s 
best hitters.
Thomaston
ab r h po a e
Watts, c ............. 5 1 2 5 3 0
Dana, 2b ............. 5 1 2 2 3 1
Jack, ss ............... 3 112 2 0
Kangas. p .......... 5 2 2 0 3 0
Ome. 3b ............. 5 0 1 2 2 2
R. Miller, lb........ 4 0 1 10 0 0
Sawyer, cf .......... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Bell. If .....  5 2 12 11
L. Miller, rf.......... 4 1110 0
Totals ..............  40 8 11 27 14 4
Lincoln
ab r h po a e
G. Berry, 2b ........ 4 0 2 0 2 0
Johnston, p ........ 4 0 0 1 4 0
Sprague, c .......... 4 0 0 9 1 0
Tilton, 3b ........... 4 0 2 0 2 0
Atkinson, rf ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hunter, lb .......... 4 1 0 13 0 0
Pease, If ......   4 1 2 0 0 0
Page, cf ............... 3 9 1 3 0 0
Bailey, cf ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
W. Berry, p, ss.... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Totals ............. 36 2 7 27 10 1
Two-base hits. Watts, Dana,
Kangas. Tilton. Base cn balls, off 
Kangas 0, off Johnston 4. off Berry 0. 
Strike-outs, Kangas 4, Berry 2,
Johnston 8. Umpires, Melanson and 
Dana.
• « • •
Thomaston 2, Boothbay Harbor 2
Thomaston High and Boothbay 
Harbor High battled to a 2-2 tie at 
Thomaston Wednesday in a game 
called at the end of the flrst half of 
the seventh Inning due to rain. 
Cederstrom and Dana- hooked up in 
a tight pitchers’ battle all the way 
Cederstrom allowed Thomaston just 
three hits and retired six men on 
strikes. Two cf Thomaston three 
hits were booming doubles off the 
1 bats of Bcbby Watts and Bruce Jack 
I in the sixth inning to tie the score. 
I Dana allowed four hits and struck- 
| out four. Boothbay scored one run 
in the second inning and one in the 
sixth, Thomaston scored both runs 
ln the sixth.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Chapin Class meets Tuesday night 
at the church for its annual meet­
ing. A supper will be served at 
Witham's, date to be announced.
Rockland Farm Bureau will meet 
May 14 at 1.33 at the home of Mrs. 
Alwin Fiench, Gay street. The talk 
will be an “Walls and Wall 
Finishes.”
The Sunshine Society meets a'. 
Odd Fellows hall. School street, 
Monday at 1 o’clock to work on 
quilt.
Manned bv Douglas Cooper, 
Sherwin Sleeper, Carl Gray and 
Kenneth Chatto, the 38-foot motor 
lifeboat presented to the Ship Rea 
Jacket Troop arrived at this port 
yesterday, and the boys were given 
a hearty greeting at the Public 
Landing by Commissioner Horatio 
G. Cowan and Commodore J. N 
Southard. The craft was brougn; 
from Portland, with stop-overs at 
Boothbay Harbor and Port Clyde 






poppy they make. To actually’ earn 
some money again is an encouraging 
experience for these men, after 
long months of helplessness. Most 
of them send the money home. t«
their families.
"Second, the work is valuable as 
occupational therapy. It occupies 




• the Cowboy Pants 
that wouldnt stay 
home on the range!
As Advertised its [LIFE]
12 ft. or 16 ft. in length, non-sinkablc, safe for 
everyone to sail. Centerboard and rudder combined 
allowing use of outboard motor if desired.
For full particulars write or call
V. B. CROCKETT
YACHT DESIGNER AND BROKER







GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME 
TEL. WARREN, ME. 61-22
37*40
SPRAYING
Place Your Order Now, For 
Elimination of Tent Cater­
pillars, Brown Tail Moths,
etc.
Guaranteed. Modern Equipment 
CALL




BLACK DRIED SEA MOSS 
WANTED AT ONCE
IN ANY QUANTITY, LARGE OR SMALL—BEST PRICES PAID 
Those having Black Sea Moss in any quantity, large or small. 
Please notify
KRIM-CO COMPANY
RICHARD SINNET. Agent 
BAILEY ISLAND. MAINE
Word for Mr. Slnnet may be left at The Courier-Gazette Office. 
He will call on you.
38-It
HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW 
For Your “Rent Money”
Sizes 4 to 9. $1.72
Sizes 10 to 16, $2.04
MEN’S
Your Heating system Is No Bet­
ter Than It Is Engineered
THE PEERLESS 
ENGINEERING CO. 
BOCKLAND. ME.. TELS. 744. 115 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
OIL BURNER*
IStf
Buy a heme (through 
a Savings Bank mort­
gage and your “rent 
money" in many cases 
will pay off the mort­
gage.
New Sport Shirts 
$2.10, $3.00, $5.50 
to $9.25
MEN’S









Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of the 
simplest. Consider these advantages:
1 Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated 
individually to meet your own particular situ­
ation.
3. Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment 
of interest, to suit your budget.
3. 5% on mortgages in good standing interest
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan 
amprtized in 15 years.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
BOYS’
M-tT Established IMS. Member Federal Dnpasit Insurance Corp.38-F-44
T Shirts in Attractive 
Colors
97c to $1.50
FOR MOTHER’S DAY 
Billfolds, Make-Up Cases, 
Plassic Raincoats 
In colors you will like to wear.
GREGORY'S
416 MAIN ST., TBL. 294 
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
'Toeftty




THIS IS REAL COFFEE AT ITS BEST
. * <
26c

















TO BROIL, BAKE ci FRY
BREASTS ^7/% 81c
TO BROIL, BAKE or FRY
I FfS<5 Eachlp«'’ 7QC LtUd to 6 ounces LB 13 
TO BROIL. BAKE or ERT








ROASTING GRADE A 
4 TO 5 POUNDS LB_______ 49c
LARGE FOWL
MILK-FED GRAD; A 4Qr
4 TO 6 POUNDS LB *TU
Fresh Plump Pilgrim Grads A
TURKEYS
Sausage Meat VomT lb 33c 
Minted Ham 4p'iece lb 34c 
Skinless Frank forts . □ 38c
MOTHER’S 2»4oz CAci 
DAV CAKE cake OH
TOMATOES
SELECTED CELLO 4 Q( 
RED-RIPE PKC I V
LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG Qc 
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Vou don’t have to buy a whole turkey 
at A<S.P. Select the piece or parts you 
like best...buy in the quantity suitable 
for your family needs. It's easy to pre­






It takes more than price to give value to any transaction. 
QUALITY is the first consideration, VARIETY gives you freedom 
cf selection, INTELLIGENT SERVICE is a great help in, buying 
and a FAIR PRICE rounds out the deal. You get all FOUR 




Combines the convenience of 
ordinary pliers plus the power­




rower grip handles fit the hand. 







Haddock Fillets cut-lb 37c 
Steak Cod sT.ced lb 25c 
Smoked Fillets Plump LB 35c 
Shrimp mVinV ib33c 






«c I tE6S ' 55“ I THIGHS
AVG WHOLE 6 LBS. 
HALF 3 LBS 
AVG. WEIGHT 5 LBS. 
PER PAIR 
AVG. WEIGHT 2' , LBS.
AVG WEIGHT 1 LBS.
SS3
2 Patches 10c
One or more patches mend 




Seven 12-point sockets. Sizes 
7-16” to Sockets slide on
the handle when not in use.
$1.19
MRIN ST HflRDIURREo






































Avr 2', Ibs. ye | 
per pair I B I I
WINGS 
DRUMSTICKS
Items above may be roasted or baked
Dressinq should be made as usual and 
placed on brown paper on a rack in a 
shallow pan. Place turkey parts over 
dressino. skin side up. Brush with 
melted fat. Bake in slov/ oven (325 d»- 
orees, -*or 2 to 2'j hours, basting 
frequently.
AVG WEIGHT 1 LB’
PER PAIRWINGS 
BACKS-NECKS AVERAGE 3 l BS
b37c
ib19c
Wihqs. barks and necks may be boiled 
Until meat is tender. The meat, re­
moved from the bone is excellent for 
salads, casserole or a-la-king
TO BROIL halt a re 
orSAUTE POUNdHO 








Orange Juice JSSASSiV, 16C
IllikB Oran8e «■ Grapefruit NO 2 4 Pr tlUIUC Pig R S*t.-46 oz 3 7c CAN 10
UICE—AAP 46OZ OCC 
weetened CAN LUGrapefruit tf.'
String Beans 
Armour’s Treet
IONA 2 NO. 2CANS
*c2a°nz 33c
PORK and TOMATO 20<;OZ 
CANBeans SAUCE —Conqueror



















2 LB PKG «] I
Vanilla Extract 2bS? 







Boraxo 2 Mi 27‘








A-Penn Motor Oil 'can 3.60 
Tootsie V-M ^A^r^ 47c
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
All prices subject to market changes. We reserve right to limit quantities.
Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 10,1946 Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
IEAL
EE AT ITS BEST
29M OZ 
CAKE 54‘^
May 10—Warren: Senior Class play, 
"Aunt Tlllle Goes to Town. '
May 11—At Warren. Finnish Relief 
Program
May 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
Orange meets at North Haven.
May 12—Mother's Day.
May IS—Independent Retail Grocers 
and Food Dealers' Association holds 
Spring meeting at Thorndike Hotel.
May 14—A tarren. Children's Program 
at the Parent-Teacher Assn meeting
May 15—At Warren. School Hobby 
Show, auspices PTA
May 15 Concert for the proposed 
Camden war memorial, in tbe Opera 
House
May 16—Garden Club Federation 
meets at Community Building
May 16—Pinal meeting of Baptist 
Men’s League.
May 20—Annual banquet of National 
Thespian Society.
May 23—Annual meeting Rockland 
Teachers’ Association.
May 24—Community Concert. Com­
munity Building with Kullman and 
Paulee.
May 24—Warren: High School play. 
"Here Comes Hattie.''
May 24 Knox County WCTU Con­
vention wtll meet in the Baptist 
Church, Thomaston.
BORN
Staples—At Rockland. May 5 to Mr 
and Mrs George Staples (Charlotte 
Murphy), a daughter Carolyn.
Lawry—At Mercy Hospital, Portland. 
May 7. to Dr and Mrs. Oram R 
Lawry. Jr., a daughter lda Margaret.
Ketchum—At Fort Worth. Tex., 
May 3, to Mr and Mrs James Ke chum 
(Mary Dyer of Owl's head), a son.
Roberson—At Rockland, April—. to 
Mr. and Mrs. GroveT Roberson, a son.
Powers—At Castine. April 17.. to Mr 
and Mrs. John Powers of Stonington, a 
daughter—Linda Judith.
Freeman—At New Britain Gen Hosp 
New Britain, Conn., May 9 to Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Bicknell Freeman (former 










Tlie (Baptist Men's League con­
cludes another successful season 
next Thursday night, at which time 
officers for the ensuing year will be 
elected. Ccmmander Joe Taylor of 
the Brunswick lAirport has agreed 
to be present with his famous com­
bat pictures.
Chief Quartermaster E. J. Wietcha 
USN local Navy recruiter announced 
today that the following men had 
enlisted for a two year period and 
are now at the Naval Training Sta­
tion at Bainbridge, Md.; Curtis H 
[Lindsey, 15 Laurel St.. Rcckland; 
Franklin D. Blaisdell, 14 Shaw 
avenue. Rockland; Robert M. Steele, 
Waldoboro; Norman W Drinkwater, 
Jr., South Thomaston.
MARRIED
Staples-Staples—At Rocklt-nd, May 4 
Richard W Staples and Estelle M 
Staples, both of Rockland—by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald.
Carney-Mudryk—At Bronx. N. Y.. 
April 28. Malcolm J. Carney of Thom­
aston and Anne J Mudryk of Bronx, 
N. Y —by Rev. Father Manning.
I^ppanen-Thompson — At Rockland. 
May 4. Alfred Leppanen and Vivian 
Thompeon. both of St. George—by 
Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Stone-Larkin—At Rockland, May 8 
Nelson J. Stone and Jewell Dorothy 
Larkin .both of St George.—toy Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald.
Robertson-Babhidge — At Rockland. 
Majy 4 Linwood H Robertson and Rose 
D. Babbldge. both of Islesboro.—by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald.
Stone-Larkin—At Rockland. May 9. 
Nelson James Stone of Port Clyde and 
Jewell Dorothy Larkin of Long Cove.— 
by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
Mitchell-Wheeler—At Rockland May 
1. Theodore P Mitchell of Union and 
Miss Ruth J Wheeler of Rockland.— 
by Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead—[Correc­
tion |.
Sarno-Thomas—At Largo. Fla . May 5. 
Roger J Larno of Westport. Conn., and 
Elsie Hanson Thomas of St. Petersburg, 
Fla —by Rev. W S. Walker.
The fair, sponsored by the Tyler 
Parent--Teacher Asscciation, held 
at the Tyler Build ng Friday night, 
proved to be the big social event of 
the Association fcr past year. The 
net proceeds were $150; 327 regis­
tered their names for the door 
prizes which were as follows: Per­
manent, Katharine's Beauty Shop, 
Gloria Olsen, Grade I; "A to Z” 
Lubrication. Blue Sunoco. Mrs. 
Clara Davis; hosiery, Bell Shop, 
Mrs. Edna Dwinal, Camden;picture, 
Senter Crane, Patricia Curtis, 
Grade 4; groceries, J. A. Jameson, 
Mrs. Sarah Sansom; groceries; 
Perry's Market. Mabel Wilson, 
Grade 1; tennis shoes, Bos­
ton Shoe Store, Gloria Sewall, 
Grade 6; slippers, Endicott-John­
son, Ronald Belyea. Grade 1; two 
quarts ice cream Edwards & Co., 
Mrs Doris Jordan; bond box, H. H. 
Crie Ac Co., Mrs. Lillian Alden. The 
much coveted pound of butter was 
won by Mrs. Evelyn Smith. Thanks 
go to the merchants who donated 
the prizes, to the several efficient 
committee and to Mr. Flanders, the 
janitor of the Tyler Building.
Highest ranking Freshmen are 
named as members of Neai Ma- 
j thetai. Freshmen honorary schdas- 
i tic society. Among the students just 
admitted is a Rockiand girl, Mar­
garet A. Jackson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Laton Jackson.
Fred S. True, Ulmer street, recent­
ly received two letters of apprecia­
tion from M.CR.R. officials for 
faithful and efficient service to 
passengers on trains 52 and 57. Also 
a copy of “Yankee Storekeeper’’ from 







Benjamin A. Glovsky has bought 
from Fred Knight the Windsor 
House on Myrtle street.
The annual financial campaign 
of the Salvation Army will open 
Monday, June 3, with Major Abra­
ham Thompson of the local bar­
racks in charge.
DIED
Voting—At Cushing, May 8. Walter A. 
Young, age 64 years. 2 months. 20 days. 
Funeral from Davis Funeral Home, 
Sunday at 1 30 p. m Interment at 
Pleasant View Cemetery. Cushing
Simmons—At Rockland. May 4. Ida 
E. (Howard) wife of Isaac B Sim­
mons. age 79 years.
Hunt—At East Milton, Mass., May 
7. Mrs. Harriett F. Hunt formerly of 
Rockland. Interment ln East Milton. 
Mass
Nutt—At Rockland May 8. Merrltta F. 
Nutt, age 79 years. 8 months. 6 days. 
Private funeral services from residence 
of a daughter, Mra. Kenneth Dailey, 
Broadway. Saturday at 2 o'clock. In­
terment ln Sea View Cemetery, Rock­
port.
Winslow-Holbrook - Merritt Unit 
American Legion Auxiliary will meet 
Monday night at 7.30. Officers will 
be elected, also delegates and alter­
nates to the btate convention, 'i he 
Sewing Circle will beet in the after­
noon.
The South |End PT.A. will meet 
at Grace street school, Mcnday night 
at 7.30. This will be the last meet­
ing before the Summer recess, meet­
ings to be resumed in October. 
Election of officers will be followed 
by an entertainment by the chil­
dren of Purchase and Grace Street 
Schools. The teachers and children 
have worked long and hard to ar­
range this program. Tiiis is the 
children's meeting, so Mom and Dad 
it (is up to you. Go to this meeting 
and take a relative or a friend, and 
show the kids you are behind them 
all the way.
BARB













EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 






TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory on Mother’s Day 
for Jennie H. Dyer who passed frem 
this life May 23. 1943.
Somewhere beyond the sunset.
Where loveliness never dies.
In that beautiful land of glory 
My dear sweet Mother lies.
She had no time to say goodbye 
And I shed many a lonely tear 
But I know she ls safe In God'S loving
arms
Where the skies are blue and clear 
* Daughter.
Tlie Sea Scouts will hold their 
seventh annual Bridge cf Honor and 
ball May 24, in the R. H. S. gym. It 
will be a formal affair and will in­
clude the presentation of awards 
and dancing, ^Sea jScouts will dis­
tribute a limited number of tickets 
next week and none will be sold at 
the door. Committee chairmen arc 
Kenneth Chatto. Fred George, Frank 
Bridges. Albert Rogers. Cliff Harper, 
Robert Chatto, Dwight Chember- 
lain, Peter Sulides, and Cliff Cam­
eron. Mate Sawyer is acting as 
advisor in the preparation for the 
affair.
Harlan G. Linscott of Thomaston 
was appointed to the Rockland 
Police Department as a patrolman 
on Wednesday. He Ls a veteran, 
having served as a Sergeant ol 
Military Police in the United States 
and Alaska from July, 1943 to April 
19, of this year. He attended Thom­
aston 'High School, is 21 years of 
age and married.
Tlie initial meeting of tlie Rec­
reational Advisory Committee of the 
city which was recently appointed, 
will hold its first meeting Tuesday 
night at ft.30 in the City Council 
rooms.
Lieut. Malcolm Pierson, new deputy 
sheriff, in attendance this term
Contrary to early expectations the 
May term of Superior Court may 
outlast the week, although adjourn­
ment may come tomorrow.
The traverse jurors reported 
yesterday, and organised with 
Arthur E. Doherty of Rockland as 
foreman.
No naturalization cases were 
heard this term.
• • • «
Vaughn, Beal, Harlan Davis ana 
Ralph Demmons, all of Rockland 
pleaded guilty of breaking, enter­
ing and larceny in Superior Court 
Wednesday afternoon.
Judge Williamson took the case 
under advisement.
The trio, three out of four mem­
bers of an alleged antique theft 
ring operating in Knox, Lincoln, 
Waldo and Hancock counties since 
the flrst of the year, were arrested 
a little more than a week ago fol­
lowing a month long Investigation
by Captain J, Edward Marks of the 
State Police, Sheriff C. Earle Lud­
wick and Deputy Ernest Gray, to­
gether with Chief Linscott of the 
Rockland Police, patrolman James 
Breen and a special agent Robert 
Maheu of the FBI.
Beal was charged with the break­
ing, entering and larceny of gooas 
from the home of William T. White 
at Chickawaukee Lake Davis was 
charged with the same crime at the 
home of Avis Brazier, while 'Dem­
mons was charged < with a similar 
crime at the home of Alice Wash- 
bum and Christopher Schellen in 
St. George.
The same men, plus Charles R. 
Lowe of Rockland, will face similar 
charges In Waldo Sunperior Court 
at the next session for criminal' 
activities in that county.
County Attorney Burgess states 
that there is a possibility that they 
will be indicted in both Lincoln and 
Hancock counties for alleged thelts
in ’those kreas.
* • • •
Justice Robert Williamson, sit­
ting in Knox Superior Court. Wed­
nesday sentenced Raymond Durand 
of Van (Buren to serve one to two 
years at hard labor in the State 
Prison.
The sentence arose from a secret 
indictment the day before Which 
charged him escaping from the 
Maine State Prison at Thomaston 
while lawfully imprisoned there tor 
the crime of larceny by the Arros- 
took Superior Court.
Durand was the object of a wide­
spread search last week by prison 
guards, State Police and Sheriff's
department personnel after he had 
walked away from the prison farm 
at South Warren during last Fri­
day afternoon.
The 19 year old convict, in court 
guarded by two State Prison officers 
pleaded guilty to the charge. > When 
asked by Justice Williamson as to 
his reason for escape when he had 
but four months of his sentence to 
serve, he stated that he had no 
reason
His sentence received Wednesday 
is to commence upon completion ot 
his present sentence.
Barbara Knowlton daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Knowlton, 
was Injured in accident at Ingraham 
Hill, Monday night, and taken to the 
Knox Hospital. Her oondition is 
Improving.
William D. Talbot was elected 
deputy gTand commander of the 
Grand Commandery K. T. In Port­
land yesterday.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
IN MKMORIAM
In loving memory of Carl Leonard 
Libby. Jr., who passed away May 5, 
1940 in Los Angeles Calif.
Somewhere back of the sunset,
Where beauty never dies.
You live in a land of glory
Mid the blue and gold cf the skies.
Sadly missed by his mother Catherine 










Whereas: Our Divine Master has tak­
en to His Etei'nal Home our esteemed 
brother. Owcar A. Copeland. Past Mas­
ter of Knox Pomona Orange, who foi 
many years cheerfully performed any 
duty assigned to him either in Sub­
ordinate or Pomona Granges with fi­
delity and ability, therefore be lt
Resolved: That i'n the passing of our 
beloved brother our fraternity lias lost 
a loyal friend, and the Community, an 
upright nnd kindly citizen.
Resolved: That a copy of these reso­
lutions be sent to the bereaved widow 
our beloved sister, extending to her 
our heartfelt sympathy: a copy 
spread upon our records, and one sent 
to The Courier-Gazette for publica­
tion.
W. A AYER.
FRED L. LUDWIG, 
AMELIA DORN-AN,
Knox Pomona Grange.
38-lt Committee on Resolutions.
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet 
Tuesday night at G.A.R. Hall. Six 
o'clock supper with Mrs. Edward 
Baxter and Mrs. Elmer Teel as co- 
chairman. The third and fourth 
degrees will be confered. A short 
program will follow. Opening song; 
reading, "It Pays To Scratch," 
Elinor Young; solo. In. Observance 
of Mother's Day, Raymond Ander­
sen; the Washington trip. Flora 
Hustus, Ruth Blood and Barbara 
Young; stunt, directed by Mrs. Etta 
Andersen; solo. Mrs. Pietroski; duet, 
Flora and Barbara; closing song.
Ralph B. Loring is an inmate ol 
the Camden, Community Hospital.
DOZ1
TjRKEYS
5 buy a whole turkey 
■te piece or parts you 
the quantity suitable 
Beds. It's easy to pi e- 
|ust as you would a
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our beloved mother, 
the late Mrs. Elsa Kalsa Heikkinen of 
Warren. #
Our hearts are sad on Mother's Day. 
We miss her more each day.
Since she went away.
We know the angels love her.
And are glad to have her there.
Sons. Daughters, Grandchildren.
Beano at G.A.R. hall, Monday 2.15. 
—adv
Automobile Insurance Headquar­
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. ’ Does your 
auto policy pay for injuries to your 
familv and self? Tel 830—452 Main 
St. Tel. 98. 36-tf
WHOLE 6 LBS. TAfi 
IALF 3 LBS LB 10
JGIir 5 LBS.
B PAIR
'EIGHT 2' j LBS 
’ER PAIR 












In loving memory of my mother 
Bertha D. Everett, who passed away 
"Mother's Day.” May 13. 1934
Mrs. David O. Knowlton.
SAvg lbs wa e per pair lull
br roasted or baked 
made as usual and 
paper on a rack In a 
turkey parts over 
ide up Brush with 
m slow oven (325 de- 
2' i hours, basting
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Fred g Seavey ex­
press deep appreciation to the school 
children, bus drivers, teachers, friends 
and neighbors otf St. Oeorge for the 
many beautiful floral tributes and 
kindness shown ln their recent be­
reavement.
Mrs. Fred Seavey. Dora Seavey, Aim* 
Heal
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DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
Until the opening of our Rockland 
Establishment in June we are prepared to 
service any Rockland calls from our 
Thomaston or Rockport Homes.
Tels. Thomaston 192 
Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W 
Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424
34-tf
DANCING
Every Saturday Night 
Lakehurst, Damariscotta






Good Music! Popular Prices!
18Ftf
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
So. Cushing Grange HaU 
8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incL 









Till Eulenspiegel's (plastic 






Matter on the Ivories 
Victor Borgc Program
POPULAR RECORDS 
Oh! What It Seemed To Be 
As Long As I Live
F. Carle
Josephine Please No Lean on 
the Bell
Katin ka Vaughn Monroe
I Got Lost In His Arms 
Doin’ What Comes Natur’lly
Dinah Shore
Panacea
You've Got Me Crying Again
W’. Herman
Who’s Sorry Now?
I Didn’t Mean A Word I Said
H. James
Full Moon and Empty Arms 
You Are Too Beautiful
F.Sinatra
That Glory Bound Train 
All The World Is Lonely Now
Roy Acuff
PLANNING A GARDEN?
HAVE IT PLOWED AND HARROWED 
READY TO PLANT IN ONE OPERATION! 










Mother’s Day Candy 






4 P. M. to 11 P. M. 










The final meeting of the Tyler 
Parent-Teacher Association for this 
school year is to be held Monday 
night at 7.30, at the Tyler building. 
Election of officers will take place. 
There will be musical numbers by 
Florian IClark and daughter, Bar­
bara. The president Mrs. Ruth 
Perry, will give a brief history of 
the Tyler P.T.A. since it was organi­
zed In January, 1945 The guest 
speaker will be Supt. F. L. S. Morse. 
Let all rally to make this closing 






5 c & 10c STORE
NOTICE
Warrants are about to be served on all 
persons owing taxes to the City of Rockland. 
Costs will be avoided by calling at Tax Col­











Also on the staff 
Lady Assistant 








BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection nf Marbles. Some that ean- 
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
your requirements but 
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and 
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston. 
Maine. Tel. 175
Wm. E. DORNAN 
& SON, INC.
30-F-tf
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.






With Ward Bond, Ona Monson 
Hugo Haas
SATURDAY ONLY MAY 11 
Two Full Length Features 
CHARLES STARRETT 
as “The Durango Kid”
in
“GALLOPING THUNDER”
W’ith Smiley Burnette 







MAY 12, 13, 14
The Waldo Theatre is privileged 
to present one of the flrst show­





Glenn Ford, George Macready, 
Joseph Calleia
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 15













Blnnie Barnes, Jerome Cowan, 
Shelia Ryan
SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 18 





An Exciting Spy Dram*
“TANGIER”






■■■■ .................. ... ■ ■
Grill Room adjacent to theatre 
now open daily except Tuesday, 
12 noon to 11 P. M.
Cocktail Ring with 
real opal and rose- 
color stones. 14K 
Gold.
Diamond Ring. A 
beautiful gift for 








WICtS INCLUDE FEOERAl TAX’
Benrus, 1 5 jewels, 
















W376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202 




SONORA RADIOS WHIRL POOL WASHERS
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES QUAKER CABINET HEATERS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HOME AND FARM EQUIPMENT
PUCE YOUR ORDER NOW
As Fast As Equipment Is Available, We’D Till Orders According To Date of Order 
Headquarters For International Harvester Farm Equipment
TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
116 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
19-tf




MBS ISABEL LABE 
Oorrespoodeot 
A A A A 
Telephone 78
Hll-
Jennie Kenniston, Mrs. Reta Co- 
burn, Mrs. Florence Kimball, 
i Mrs. Virginia Teague was elected 
J treasurer of the organ fund, which 
has been started. It was voted at 
the business session, to send a boy 
to the Royal Ambassador Camp, at 
Ocean Park, this season 
I The slate of officers for the year, 
was presented by this nominating 
Odd 'Fellow lodges of District 15, committee, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mrs.
WARREN
A A A A
AJiENA L. 8TARJRETT 
Correspondent 
A A A A 
Tel. 40
The engagement of Inez J 
ion,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice M Hilton, fh J. Raymond 
Brennick, son of Mr. and Mrs. John [6.30 by the host lodge, 'ine 
J. Breiurirk of Rumford, has been j degree will be exemplified by
meet tonight with Warren Lodge, jennje Kenniston, Mrs Reta Co­
following supper to be served at 
tniru 
war-
burn, and Robert Wotton.
A pleasig feature, Just before tne
, . , „ , , .. business meeting, and right alterannounced by Miss Hil.os paren SL.ren Lodge, and the meeting w.ll be tJw houf wWch foltowed in<?
Miss Hilton graduated from the m charge of D.D.G.M., R Bliss Slinrwr WQC a e’nrt milcipn, nrill7l.am 
Waldoboro High School class oi , Fuller, Sr of Union. Invitations
1942, is a senior at Farmn.gion have been sent to the Grand Otti- 
Teachers College where she is a cers, and it Ls expected the Grano
supper was a short musical program 
with vocal solos by Miss Mary Dre­
wett, Roger Teague, and Charles
member of Lamdba Epsilon Sorori­
ty. Mr. Brennick was recently dis­
charged from the Army Air Forces, 
having served as captain. He re­
sumed his studies at Farmington 
Teachers College and will graduate 
in June. He is a member of Kappa 
Delta Phi Fraternity.
Miss Mertie Reever of Newton, 
Mass, is guest of her mother Mr.s. 
Nellie Reever.
The marriage of Miss Anna Clara 
Titus of Augusta to Ralph Dow took 
place May 2 in New Orleans. La.
MLss Evelyn Richards and Miss 
Ethel Leslie of Brookline, Mass., 
passed the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell.
At the Baptist Church, Sunday 
morning, Mother’s Day, the ser­
mon topic will be “A Mother's in­
fluence;" and in the evening. 'Cal­
vary an Evidence ol Christ's Deity."
Mrs Susie Brown of Pittsfield 1s 
guest of Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Lodge will be represented Lodges 
in District 15 are Appleton, Union, 
Waldoboro, Round Pond, and War­
ren.
Arlene Brown., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Brown of Portland, 
has been vis ting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs William Anderson.
MLss Ruth Starreit of the Gor­
ham Teachers College, passed the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Starrett.
Mrs. Fdith Jennings,, and Mrs. 
Eleanora Curtis of Braintree, Mass., 
have been visiting their brother,| week 
Llewellyn Rogers, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Leach.
Subject of the Rev Lynn V. 
Farnsworths sermon Sunday morn,- 
in.g at the Congregational Church 
w.ll be, . ‘The Price of Progress.” 
Sunday School will meet at 9.30 
a. m Special music has been ar­
ranged for the morning service.
Rev. Lee A Perry will speak 
on "A Mother in Ancient Israel,"
Wilson. The accompanists were,;
For Memorial Day
The City Council Monday passed 
a resolve relative to preparations for 
Memorial Day. AU patriotic organi­
zations are urged to contact Com­
mander Gardner French of the 
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post 
American Legion to arrange for a 
meeting.
The resolve follows:
“Resolved, that all jiatrlotlc or­
ganizations are hereby requested to 
send a representative, or representa­
tives to a meeting to be held at such 
time and place as may be designated 
by the Commander cf Winslow-Hol­
brook-Herritt Post No 1 of the 
American Legion to perfect an
and Robert, organization for the proper observ-Mrs. Virginia Teague 
Wyllie.
Date of the school hobby show, recognized by the City Government
ance of Memorial Day Such or- 
' ganlzation thus created will be
auspices of the Parent Teacher As­
sociation, is set for Wednesday af­
ternoon. May 15 , at Town Hall, and
as the proper recipient of the City 
appropriation for such purpose. Un- 
i til and unless this order is revoked,
will be open from 2 to 8.30 with time jt applies to each subsequent Me- 
oui at the supper hour, between 5 morial Day observance.-’ 
and 6.30 Admission will be charged,
and the proceeds will be given, over Chisie Trone This slate was pre-
io the new school wing, building rented by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, of tne 
fund. Ribbon awards will be made nominating committee.
Mrs. McCluskey, newly electedin the school exhibits. Tickets will 
be put out by the committee this president, announced the iollowing 
i committee appointments, additions 
Ladies Night will be observed to be made to some, program Mrs. 
Saturday evening at the Finnish! Marion Lermond. chairman, mem- 
Relief Program and dance, which, bers, Mrs Olive Boggs, Mrs. Grace 
will be held at Glover Hall, with the Simmons. Mrs Edna Overlock and
Stanley Simmons, Mrs. Virginia at the Baptist Church Sunday 
Winchenbach. Mrs. Hilda Benner, morning, in observance of Mother's 
Mrs Madeline Eaton of this town oay There will be special music 
and Mrs. Laura Murphy of Friend- Sunday School will meet at ,12 The 
ship were in Portland last Friday evening service will be canceled in 
to see Mr.s Stanley Simmons who order members may attend the 
is a patient at the Maine General closing evangelistic service of Rev. 
Hospital. Mr. Kallenbach, in Rockiand.
Those from here who attended A school hobby show will be held 
the recent Lincoln County Union at Town 'Hall, 2 to 6 and 6.30 to 
meeting in Damariscotta were Miss 8 39 under the auspices of the Pa- 
Ruth Keene, Mrs. Sace Weston, rent-Teacher Association. Every 
Mr.s. Grace Williams, Mrs. Rose school will participate, and some 
Weston. Mr.s. Elsie Mank, Carolyn interesting hobbies are in prospect, 
Mitchell, Joan Waltz, Maxine with ribbon awards to be made tor 
Wright, Clark Gay. Maude Clark the best exhibits. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gay and Isabel M. Labe. Herbert A Emmons and Leroy Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E Soule Cluskey (Lieut.Comdr USCG. Ret.) 
announce the engagement of their and Mrs. McCluskey will be judges, 
daughter. Virginia Soule to Wes- An admission will be charged, pro­
ton, F Southwick. son of Mr and ceeds to the new school wing build- 
Mrs. Charles Southwick of Booth- ing fund Committee is Mrs. Lillian 
bay. Miss Soule is a graduate ol Mathews. Mrs. Olive Boggs. Mr. 
Maine Central Institute Pittsfield and Mrs. Ernest B Lamb, Chester 
and a Portland School of Beauty Wyllie, and Mrs Mildred Berry. aS- 
Culture Mr. Southwick Ls a grad- sisted by Mrs. Andrew Jura, Mrs 
uate of John Bapst High School, Alena Starrett, and Mrs. Fred 
Bangor, and has received his dis- Webel, and several other members 
charge following 26 months in tne of the P.T.A. Tickets are now tor 
Naval Reserve. The wedding wil sale by the pupils of the schools 
take place in June. Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth attend-
Mrs. C B. Stahl and Louis ed Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
Wed- Conference of the congregational 
Christian Churches, held in Saco, 
spent Officers elected Saturday night at
ladies in charge of the program, 
refreshments and dance. There 
will be a speaker and music. The 
entire proceeds will be given over 
to Finnish relief.
Effective today: Rural mail car­
riers will leave the pest office at 
9 a. m . about 2'« hours earlier than 
at present. This is due to the tem­
porary suspension of mail trains 
arriving at lti a. m. and leaving at 
4 p. m The present schedule will
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe; community 
improvement, Mrs Mary Halligan. 
chairman, members, Mrs. Lula 
Cunningham, Mrs. Julia Watts, 
Mrs. Lillian Mathews and Mrs. An­
na Starrett; press Mr.s Alena Star­
rett; legislative, chairman, Mrs. 
Julia Watts, members. Mis Carrie 
Smitli, and Mrs. Alena Starrett; 
ways and means, Mrs. Helen Max­
ey. chairman, members, Mrs. Ger­
trude Hahn, Mrs. Lillian Mathews,
be resumed without notice, when 1 Mrs Alice Buck, and Mrs. Edna 
discontinued trains are restored.' White ;music committee. Mis. 
Mail arriving at present at 11 a m. lHe^en Emmons, chairman; mem
Bolssonneault were visitors 
nesday in Augusta.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay









Military discharges, copied and 
printed in sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application use; also 
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document. 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates, Records from the family 
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock­
land may send by registered mail. 
Original and copies returned the 




Church, are as follows: Moderator 
Herbert L. Kenniston; clerk, Mrs.
Minnie Page; trustee for three years 
Chester O Wyllie; church benevo­
lence treasurer, Mrs. Avis Norwood, 
assistant treasurer. Miss Florence 
Packard; auditor, Ansel M Hilt; 
deacon for five years, Herbert Ken- P • 
n ston; deaconess for five years,
Mrs. Lizz e Waltz; advisory board, 
Maurice S. Hahn, Raymond Ken- 
niston, and Mrs. Lena Simmons.
Committees appointed for the en­
suing year are as follows: finance 
committee, Irving Spear, chairman, 
and Robert Wotton,; missionary 
committee, Mrs. Minnie Page. Mrs.
will be due at 3 p. m Mail 
despatched at present at 3 45 p. m. 
will leave at 2.15 p. m.
The Pleasantville Farm Bureau 
will meet Tuesday with Mrs. Annie 
Lehto, with dinner at noon, and the 
business meeting at 1.15 p. m.. sub­
ject by the home demonstration 
agent Miss Priscilla Moore to be 
‘ Buying Guides."
The Alewife Season
Work in preparation for the sea­
son’s alewife catch, was begun Fri­
day, under the direction of the fish 
agent, Percy R Bowley, who said 
he expected the crew will start dip­
ping Monday.
Part of the work setting in tne 
traps, placing the flashboards on 
the dam cap. and a start on the fish 
spout, which carried the fish Irom 
the traps io the fish house, was ac­
complished Friday. At present 
there are four men, in the crew be­
sides the fish agent. They are 
Maynard Leach, Daniel Gray, Ed­
gar Wiley, and Arthur Jenkins, Mr. 
Bowley will have three men, dipping 
when the seasons opens, and more 
if he sets two traps.
The fish will be canned by the 
Medomak Cam*ng Company oi 
Rockland, at their Winslows Mills 
Price paid the town this 
year, will be the same a.s last year, 
85 cents a bushel.
A few fish are already being 
caught at the Charles Young weir 
at South Warren, for smoking. 
Warren Women’s Club
Mrs Marion McCluskey was 
elected president of tlie 'Warren 
Woman’s Club, for the coming
Edith Robinson and Mrs. Flora year, at the annual meeting held
Kalloch; music committee, Mrs. 
Avis Norwood. Chester Wyllie, Miss 
I Bertha Teague, and Mrs. Florence 
Kimball; religious education com­
mittee, Miss Florence Packard, 




at the Club rooms Thursday nigfit. 
She replaces Mrs. Carrie R. Smith, 
who served as president the past 
year Cfher officers elected are, 
first vice president, Mrs Ruth Phil­
brook; second vice president, Mrs
Mrs. Hazel Florence Kimball; secretary, Mrs. 
Kenniston, Adelle Stanford; financial secretary,
Ruth
Wilson, Mrs Viola Durgin, Mrs. 
Eva Delano, Mrs. Flora Kallocn, 
Mrs AvLs Norwood, Mr.s. Edith 
Spear. Mrs. Grace Simmons, Mrs. 
Leda Martin, and Mrs Bertha' 
Spear; nominating committee, Mrs. I 
Nida Copeland, Roger Teague. Mrs.j
Mrs. Mrs. Alice Mathews; treasurer, mis.









Dos Distress if ‘PERIODIC’
Female Weakness
Make you feel 
“A Wreck” on such days?
If you suffer monthly cramps with 
accompanying tired, nervous, 
cranky feelings—due to functional 
periodic disturbances — try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms. Taken 
thruout the month — Pinkham’s 
Compound helps build up resis­
tance against sucb distress!
ROAD NOTICE
At the last annual Town Meeting held 
March 11. 1946 the Town of Vinalhaven, 
Maine voted to have Its Municipal 
Officers re-lay the road branching from 
the Granite Island Road leading past 
the residence of Richard Young and 
by the cemetery and by the residence 
of James Ha.-«en. In view of this fact 
the Municipal Officers of the Town of 
Vinalhaven will hold a hearing at the 
| spot on Friday. May 10th, 1946. at 19 00 
o'clock in the forenoon and request all 
Interested parties take due notice 
thereof
HARLAND A TOWNSEND 
CLTNTON L CALDERWOOD. 
SIDNEY L WTNSLOW 
Municipal Officers. Town of Vinalha­
ven, Maine 37-36
JOHN H. MILLER, OWNER 
—SAYS—
••$50.06 cash off the regular retail price of any new car or 
truck purchased by a veteran who has been overseas, and 
honorably discharged.
$25.00 cash off to the veteran who has not been overseas, 
and honorably discharged. This is one way I can help ta 
show my appreciation for the sacrifices you have made. W'e 
have already delivered a number of new cars lo veterans. 
Every one received his bonus."
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
TIRES! TIRES!
ALMOST EVERY SIZE OF 
PASSENGER and TRUCK TIRE
We Carry one of the Largest Stocks in New England
16-F-tf
PUBLIC NOTICE
To the officers of the Town of Vinal­
haven
Respectfully represents Clyde Bick­
ford of Vinalhaven. Maine, that he de­
sires to erect and maintain a lobster 
pound located as follows:—
The next cove to the southwest of 
the ''Swimming Hole” so called at 
Lane's Island and asks your permit and 
license to build said proposed Lobster 
Pound
Signed: CLYDE BICKFORD
In view of the above application, the 
Municipal Officers of the Town of Vi­
nalhaven. Maine will hold a hearing 
at the above mentioned spot on Thurs- 
' day. May 9th. 1946 pertaining to same, 
and all interested for or against same 
take due notice thereof, and appear at 
10 00 a m on that date
HARLAND A TOWNSEND 
CLINTON L CALDERWOOD, 
SIDNEY L WINSLOW 
Municipal Officers, Town of vinalha­
ven, Maine.
bers, Mrs. Nettie Vinal, Mrs. Flo 
rence Kimball. Mrs. Carrie Wyllie.
Mrs Smith, outgoing president, 
thanked her officers of the past 
year, and a rising vote of thanks 
was given the outgoing officers oy 
Club members.
A minute of silence was observed 
by the club members in respect to 
the memory of a recently deceased 
member, the late Mrs. Jentue 
Ewing.
Attention was called to the dis­
trict meeting of District 9, Women's 
Clubs, which will be held May 8 at 
Damariscotta, the morning session 
opening at 10 a. m„ at the Baptist 
Church; luncheon to be served at 
the Community Center at 12 jo. 
and the afternoon meeting at 1.45 
p. m Registration for the alter 
noon session will be at the Baptist 
Church. Members who will wish 
to attend, are requested to get n\ 
touch with the new president, Mrs. 
McCluskey.
The program Thursday evening 
was the reading of "Enoch Arden ’ 
by Mrs. Nettie Vinal, the pianist. 
Mrs Marion Lermond.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mother’s Day service will be held 
at 9.30 at the Baptist Church, hon­
oring all mothers who attend. 
Corsages will be presented to the 
oldest mother present, the young­
est mother present, the mother 
with the youngest baby present and 
the mother witli the largest family 
present. Each mother at the serv­
ice will receive a beautiful pansy 
plant for her garden There will 
be special music and the pastor will 
preach.
to the oldest 
the youngest
MARTINSVILLE
A special Mothers Day Service 
will be held Sunday night at 1 
o’clock at The Ridge Church. The 
sermon subject wil be “The Grand­
est Mother of All’’ by 'Rev. John L. 
Sawyer A vocal trio will be given 
by Misses Marilyn and Helen Hup­
per and Winifred Sawyer. Gifts 
will be presented
mother present,
mother present and the mother 
present with the largest number of 
children,.
Committal services for Mrs. El­
mira Dwyer were conducted April 
28 at the Ridge Cemetery by Rev. 
Earl Hunt of Tenant's Harbor 
Funeral services were held Jan. 28, 
at the Davis Funeral Home in 
Thomaston and the body has been 






Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about S 
pints a day.
When disorderof kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatiepaina, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 




Eat talk laugh or sneeze without 
fear of Insecure false teeth dropping, 
dipping or wabbling FASTEETH holds 
plates firmer and more comfortably 
This pleasant powder' has no gummy, 
gooey pasty taste or feeling Doe-n't 
cause nausea It’s alkaline (non-acidI 
Checks plate odor (denture breath) 
J7-39 Oet FAL TEETH at any drug alore,
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice ls hereby given that the fol­
lowing Ordinances had their first 
reading at a special meeting of the 
City Council held May 6. 1946., and 
heating thereon will be held in the 
City Council Rooms oo May 20. 1946 
at 7.30 P M
The Council of the City of Rock­
land hereby ordalna:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 
1 OF REVISED ORDINANCES.
Amend Section 222 by adding at end 
thereof the following additional een 
tence:
The City Council hereby establishes, 
the general policy that no City prop 
ertv. supplies or equipment of any kind 
shall be loaned or rented to any per 
son; the City Manager ls autho.lzed 
i to make exception hereto when ln hLs 
j opinion the circumstances especially 
so warrant, ln which cases he shall 
.peclfy the terms thereof and report 
every such case to the City Council ln 
his report for the month In which such 
loan ts made
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
Amendment to Fire Department Ordi­
nance (Chapter 5 of Revised Ordi­
nances)
Amend Section 103 3 by putting a 
comma Instead of a period at end 
thereof and adding the words "and 
who shall furnish to the City a cor­
porate surety bond In the amount of 
$500 for the faithful discharge of hts 
duties."
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
Amendment to Chapter 4 of Revised
Ordinances (Finance Depa’tment)
Amend Section 213 by placing comma 
Instead of period at end thereof, and 
add the following:
"except that In case of property taken 
on a tax Hen, said property may be 
deeded to the person from whom 
taken, or his heirs or devisees, for 
sum equal to the full amount of 
taxes due thereon, together with 
Interest thereon at 6% to date of such 
deed, and all legal costs ln connec­
tion therewith.”
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
Amendment to Chapter 3ft of the Re­
vised Statutes (Licenses and Permits)
1 Amendments to Section 208:
(1) Re-numtber sub sections as
208 1. 208.2 . 208 3 . 208.4 and 208 5. 
instead of (a), (b). (c). (d)
and (e) respectively.
(2) Substitute for present sub-sec-- 
tlon (e), to be renumbered 
208 5, the following:
“208.5 A license is required for 
each place or premises where 
said business or any part 
thereof, including storage, ls 
conducted, the particular place 
licensed. No licensee shall 
engage ln said business ln any 
manner at any place without 
first obtaining a license for 
each such particular place.
2 Amendment to Section 401:
Fllmlnate the elasslfleatlno "Junk 




each additional premises used. 
Including storage $5.
The Council of the Cltjy of Rockland 
, hereby ordat'ns:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE 
TRAFFIC CODE (CHAPTER 25 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES)
1 Amend Section 101. definition of 
"Authorized Emetgency Vehicle" to 
read: "Police and Fire Department 
vehicles, public traffic emergency 
repair vehicles, ambulances, and 
such other emergency vehicles ss 
are designated 'by the Police Chief ”
2. Amend Section 401 as follows:
(1) Item numbered 4: change to 
read “Within 5 feet of a fire 
hydrant:"
(2) Item numbered 6: change to 
read "Within 10 feet of the near 
corner of the curbs at an In­
tersection;"
(3) Item numbered 7: change to 
read “Within 15 feet upon the 
approach to any stop sign lo­
cated at the side of a roadway;"
3. Amend Section 413 to read as fol­
lows :
"Section 413. STANDING OR PARK­
ING CLOSE TO CURB. No person 
shall stand or park a vehicle on any 
street ln a business district other 
than parallel with the edge of the 
roadway, with Its right side to the 
curb, and with the curb-side wheels 
of the vehicle within 12 Inches of 
the curb or edge of the roadway 
and no closer than 3 feet to any 
other vehicle ln front or rear, ex­
cept as follows:
413 1 Vehicles used for transporta- 
tatlon of merchandise or ma­
terials may back into but not 
onto a curb to take on or dis­
charge loads ln Any business 
district only when, where, and 
for such period not ln excess 
of 30 minutes as may be 
specifically authorized by a 
police officer;
413 2 Upon such streets or parts 
thereof which have been 
marked or signed for angle 
parking vehicles shall be 
parked at the angle to the 
curb Indicated by such mark 
or signs;
413 3 On one-way streets, vehicles 
may park heading in the di­
rection of traffic on either side 
of the street except where 
prohibited by Schedule I of, 
or otherwise by. thLs ordinance 
or by signs erected or mark­
ings made, pursuant thereto.
4 Amend Schedule I attached to this 
ordinance by:
(1) adding thereto the following: 
LINDSEY street, south side,, 
from Main street to alley; and 
north side, from (Main street to 
mt—mce of C & R Water Co., 
yard.
MYRTLE street, south side 
SPRING street, south side; and 
north side, from Main stree t 
east line of Cltjy Armory lot
(2) Repeal note at bo-tom thereof.
5. Amend Schedule V ONE-WAY
STREETS attached to this ordi­
nance iby adding thereto the fol­
lowing:
MYRTLE street, east 
6 SECTION 405 is hereby amended by 
repealing said section and Inserting 
ln plaee thereof the following;
"See 405 COMBINATION BUS STOP
TAXICAB STANDS.
405 1 ESTABLISHMENT The 
City Council by order 
shall designate spare- ss 
Bus Stop-Taxlcab Stands 
on such public streets 
In such places and 
ln such number ee lt 
shall determine to be of 
the greatest benefit and 
convenience to the pub­
lic The Police Chief shall 
cause such spaces to be 
designated by appropri­
ate signs or curb mark­
ings or both
4050 USE. The driver of a 
bus or a taxicab ls here­
by authorized to park 
the same ln any such 
space without restric­
tion as to time.
405 3 BUS DRIVERS The
driver of " 
not stand or park the 
same upon any street tn 
any business district at 
any place other than at 
such a space, when same 
has been officially desig­
nated and approp’late- 
ly marked, except that 
thi® provtslon ebnll no* 
prevent the driver of 
any such vehicle from 
temporarily stooping In 
accordance with other 
stopping or parking 
\ regulations at any place
fo- the purpose of and 
While actually engaged 
ln loading or unloading 
passengers
406 4 .TAXICAB DRIVERS The
driver of a taxicab chai! 
.remain In the driver’s 
seat of said taxicab (ex­
cept while actually en­
gaged in admitting or 
dl--charging passengers or 
tnaaportlng their lug-
gage) while tlie same is 
ln such a space; he shall 
not park the same ln 
any such space In front 
of a hotel while another 
taxicab ls therein; he 
shall yield the space im­
mediately to a bus about 
to be driven tnto such 
space.
405 5 OTHER PERSONS No 
person shall stop, stand 
or park a vehicle other 
than a bus or a taxicab 
In any such space when 
same has been official­
ly designated and ap­
propriately marked, ex 
cept that the driver of 
any passenger car or 
light delivery vehicle 
may stop the same 
therein for the purpose 
of and while actually 
engaged ln loading or 
unloading passengers or 
parcels and when such 
stopping does not Inter­
fere with any operator 
who desires to drive a 
bus into such space."
7 SCHEDULE VI attached to this or­
dinance is hereby repealed.
GERALD U MARGESON. 
38-lt City Clerk
WANTED
CABINET maker wanted at HEN 
DERSON’S MILL. 115 Washington St . 
Camden. Only skilled man need ap­
ply________________________________ 38 39
PART-TIME COLLECTOR
Nation-wide organization will have 
opening for local resident, collecting 
on new re«?vl»T mpnt‘''v
counts. Splendid to easily earn spare 
money In ycur spare time. App.., a. 
C. ALBRECHT. General Delivery. Rock­
land Me.
CASH paid for factory-built house 
trailer. Must be in good condition 
Write giving full details to PHII.TP 
PRESSEY, 741 Main St . Westbrook. Me.
38-39
COOK wanted, two In (family, good 
wages TEL. 367-22 Saturday or Sun 
day • 38* It,
TWO-BEDROOM furnished, house or 
upar ment wanted within five miles of 






HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book number 3055 and th® 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
ln accordance with the provision- of 
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO.. Rockland, by Lendon Jackson. 
Treas, Rockland, Me, May 3. 1946.
36 F 40
BLACK leather billfold with 1m port - 
an'i papers, lost Saturday night. FRAN­
CIS HARADEN. 234 Limerock St.. City.
38* lt
KEYS on chain lost, vicinity Park 
Theatre. Reward. PETE ROYER. 16 
Knox St. Thomaston. 38* lt
BROWN pocketbook lost, ________ ,__________ ___ Monday.
38 39 containing sum of money. Reward 
MAURICE MORAN 191 Broadway. City.
37-38
YELLOW gold wrist watch lost, with 
■ white gold bracelet., vicinity McLain 
School Reward. MRS RUSSELL 
STEWART, 88 Summer St.. City.
37-38
GRUEN wrist watch lost. MRS 







POTATOES. No. 1, $2 bu.; second- 
*1 bu.; bring containers; also hay 
home-made all crop tractor (Fordi 
$200 HOWARD GERALD. Union Te: 
14-5._______________________ ________37*38
PIGS, 4 to <1 weeks old. for sale ) 
L STEVENS, Angler’s Farm. Eat
Union. 37-38
COLON IAL Clarion Cook Stove, :<>•■ 
sale, with tank and shelf. MILDRED 
GOULD. Camden Tel. 2306 37
DTN$NG-ROOM set. 8 pieces, for sale
7 Booker St., Thomaston TEI, 114 if
_______ ■'_________ 37 38
SEVERAL pounds of beeswax for sal, 
BERTHA A BRYANT. Union. Me
37*31
1936 CHEVROLET for sale; 10 TRrNI
TY ST 37-38
GOOD used car wanted, prefer 39 to 
'41. Wlll pav good price TEI, 765 J
38*39
HOUSE trailer wanted to rent 
through months of June, July and Au­
gust SARAH CHAPLES. Tel. 1029
38*39
POSITION as housekeeper wanted, 
preferably fn motherless home, have 
two children age three and five TEI,. 
CAMDEN 2482 38-lt
RENT wanted, suitable for family of 
3 'tvill house preferred JOHN AN 
DERSON, 199 Talbot Ave., City Tel. 
524-M. 37*44
RUBBISH a'nd ashes removed ln 
Thomaston; also sand, gravel or loam 
hauled Tel THOMASTON 66 3
37*40
WATCH and clock cleaning and re­
pairing; 3-day service on cleaning, 
6-day service on repairs All work 
fully guaranteed GENE'S CLOCK & 
WATCH SHOP. 258 Main St.. Rockland.
37*38
GIRL wanted for light housekeeping, 
good home In suburban Boston. Write 
MRS GEORGE GRAY. 250 Tremont St 
Newton. Mass 37*38
COOK for private family. June to 
October. Moflher-daughter combina­
tion Most desirable References. 
Good pay Write to MILFORD A PAY- 
SON, Camden. Me. 37 42
CRIS-CRAFT or similar type boat 
wanted, 18 to 23 feet, complete with 
mo’or Call or write S. F MORSE. 344 
Main St.. City. Tel 640 W 37 38
LETTERS wanted from people de­
siring to become Chris'Ians I'll try 
to help you. MILLARD HART, 
Rockland. Maine. 36tf
LICENSED Beauty operator wanted 
Must be experienced. Apply in per­
son at GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
36tf
BOARD wanted. Good home wanted
for June, July. August, for semt-ln- 
valld man of 60 Must be in city or 
nearby suburbs Write “Boarder," 
care The Courier-Gazette. 36-44
LONG-HAIRED Kittens wanted. 
Must be healthy. These kittens wlll 
be labeled a.s pets for your protection. 
Are needed ln hospitals for experimen­
tal purposes,___ Highest prices paid
Write to “KITTENS ' care The Cou 
rler-Gazette , 73*38
WHITENING, paperhanging, plaster 
Ing Price reasonable G a GALLOP. 
American House. Cltjy. Tel 1322-MK
38*39
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST , 41 
Tillson Ave., City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
GIRL or woman wanted for general 
housework. 2 adults, $25 week, to live 
In; 6 Talbot Ave TEL 1285 29tf
I WANT to buy old gold color pic­
ture and mirror frames ln good con­
dition, also antique furniture, glass 
china, etc. Highest prices paid; 25 
years of fair dealing Let me know 
what you have to sell CARL EFREE 
MAN. Glen Cove. Tel 103 25tf
WILL PAY CASH
for Well Located and 
Reasonably Priced Prop­
erty of any kind.
BENJ. A. GLOYSKY
10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND 
TEL 603-W
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds in any quantity. 
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High 
St.. Camden________________________iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest 
p-lces. CARLTON H RIPLEY. 38 
Oliver St. Tel 767-W. 104tf
WTLL buy antiques, marble top 
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic­
ture frames, old lamps of all kind®, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stamp®, 
old bureaus and commodes. Almost 
anything old. Get my pricee before 
you sell CARL SIMMONS. Rockland. 
Maine TeL Ree. 1240 Tel Bhop 1403 
53tf
USED Furniture and Stovea wanted. 
We wlll pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC.. 28$ 
Main Rt. Rzwktane t.r
MISCELLANEOUS
HEN dressing and cow dressing free 
ERICK TORVELA So Union Tel 
2-11. 38*lt
NOTICE—after this date I wlll 
be responsible only for bills contracted 
by me in person HURLEY D 
OLIVER. 42 Fulton 8t.. Rockland. Me 
May 4. 1946 37 38
AFTER this date I will pay only 
those bills which I contract person­
ally HARRY L BURNS Friendship
May 3. 1946 36*38
IF you wajit to make an appoint­
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele­
phone ln advance during noon hour 
or alter 5 p. m My specialty ts plate 
work DR J H. DAMON, dentist. 153 
LUseroc* St Tel. 1337.
WILL girl who picked up billfold 
May 3 In Rockport store, return tt to 
the owner, a soldier's wile. Reward 
MARY DODGE. Box 281. Rockport.
I 37*3°
FOR SALE
NEW milch cow and call for sale, 
heavy milker. F H GARDINER, 204 
Rankin St. Tel’ 122-W. 38*39
CHEVROLET coupe (1934 Ma.ster) for 
sale; 49 Park St. Tel 858 38*39
ANTIQUE secretarial chest of drawers 
bbd’s eye maple, pineapple carving, 
original metal knobs. TEL THOMAS­
TON 169 ll. 38*39
PANSIES. English daisies Ior sale, 
cabbage plants now ready: also variety 
of seedlings to follow. LUCIEN DEAN. 
325 Old County Rd Tel. 834 M 38-39
UNIVERSAL combination electric 
range for sale; also mahogany drop-leaf 
table, chrome kitchen set. cribs and 
other articles; 558 MAIN BT 38-lt
COMPLETE barber shop equipment 
for sale. 3 chairs; tables, roll-top desk, 
four gas stoves, one automatic, book­
case, beds, springs, mattress and other 
household furnishings. L PALADTNO. 
20 Orient St._______________ 38*39
A HOME AND A JOB
FOR MIN AND WIFE
ROOMING HOUSE for sale, centrally 
located. 21 rooms, good condition Hot 
water heater. Income $100 per we»k 
Every room occupied at present; same 
owner for past 40 years. Can be bought 
at once for $14,500. furnishings Includ­
ed To some wide awake coup'e who
j have a BACK BONE Instead of a wish 
I bone. Interested in this type of busl- 
| ness, wlll call to see me. 7 can make a 
few suggestions which would make the 
present Income of $100 per week all 
profit and will consider other prop­
erty ln trade BENJ A GLOVSKY. 10 
Grace St.. Rockland Tel 603-W
_____________ 38 39
McPHAIL, piano for sale, used very
little Price $150 C W SHELDON. 56 
Masonic stieet. 38*39
BARGAIN—(REAL INVESTMENT 3'i-
story building, all hard wood floor- 
plastered white walls, large dining 
room, recreation room, kitchens, nr 
teslan well, basement, electric pump 
bath, toilet large furnace, everythin" 
in A-1 condition, large double-ovt ii 
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op­
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent 
home, boys' or girls' camp Price very 
low. one-quarter today's cost. Witn 
or without furnishings Also 2'i story 
building, artesian well, outbuildings ; < 
acres land. 300 feet waterfront, one 
fifth actual cost, made good farm
JOHN MEEHAN & SON 
Clark Island. Me Tel Rockland 21 11 
A C. HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13 
______________________ 37* f
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER 
Granite walks (any width), flies nc 
posts (an\ size), bout moorings, steps 
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewav, 
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'i.s 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks
ashlar and mcnumental stone, pos'-, r 
property maiktrs and building sup 
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about gunite fill loaded on vour 
truck Estimates gladly submitted no 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21 13 
A C. HOCKING.
Tel Tenant’s Harbor 56 13
 37tf
YES, Gene has them all— Re-condi-
tioned watches Irom $10 to $18. Elgin 
Waltham. Gruen, Hellbros. Buren 
Central Byson. Keith. Milber. All are 
fully guaranteed. GENES CLOCK Ai 
WATCH SHOP, 258 Main St. Rockland
 37*38
LOBSTER boat. 30 ft., for sale, avail 
able June 1. Write F. L. DAY, Monhe 
g&n___________ 37 38
TWO.9x12 wool rugs for sale B E. 
GII .CHH EST. So. Hope. 38*39
MODE, B Ford motor fitted for boat.
CHARLES JOYCE 09 North Main St.. 
City. 38*39
DUO THERM pot type white en­
amel kitchen range for sale Slightly 
used; 96 Camden St. TEL 1142 38 39
EARLY cabbage plants for sale. Gol 
den Acre the earliest! round headed 
variety of cabbage KOSSUTH'S. Adak 
Farm, on the south side of Oakland 
Parl{ . 38*39
“FOR SALE"
(1) Rockland An Investment prope-ty 
ecns'stlng of two stores and 4 apt 
See us for particulars
(2) 8-room house, hot water heat 
lights, bath cn second floor, flush on 
lewer floor, large garage and work- 
shon.
(3) A business property. Main St.
offered at Inventory of voods. and fix­
tures A nice opportunity for a go 
get‘er. B
(4) Here is a bargain (out of town) 
consistin''' cf 1 store with ant. above 
with bath lights, etc., also included Is 
a 4 rr-m dwelling- $2200 for all.
(5) 8--oom house about acre of land 
wltb -ome fruit. Price *4000. out of 
town.
(6) Over night cabins with living 
a-'artpr-' m estimated 6 acres land 
No 1 Highway
(7) Have listed several farms; also 
cottages on lake and sea shore property
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG
163 Main St., Rockland
 38-lt
SPECIAL, from May 8 to May 12 In­
clusive. 17-Jewel Lathln ladles wrist 
vatches, 14 karat gold-filled case, 2 dla 
monds. nylon cord, $55. tax included; 
17-Jewel waterproof shock proof, anti 
magnetic man's wrist watches $24 95 
Fully guaranteed GENE'S CL«OCK 
AND WATCH SHOP. 258 Main St 
Rockland. 37*38
GO to Gene's for that "Mother’s Day"
present. He has the finest of gifts at 
prices you can afford to pay GENE'S 
CLOCK & WATCH SHOP. 258 Main St.. 
Rockland, Me. 37*38
PIGS, five weeks old for sale Deliv- 
ered free of charge In Camden. Rock 
land and Thomaston. Tel West Apple- 
ton. 12-3 from 9 a m. to 9 p. m ROB- 
ERT ESANCY. Burkettvllle.______  37-38
HAVE that watch of yours re-condi­
tioned cleaned, new lal crystal, strap, 
hands and case polished This week's 
special. $7 GENES CLOCK & WATCH 
SHOP, 258 Main St., Rockland, Me 
_____________________ ______________37*38
FOLDING baby carriage for sale, 
practically new. $1500 MRS PETE 
ROYER. 16 Knox St., Thomaston. 
___________________________________ 37*38
HAY for sale ln barn CHARLES 
SHAW. Studley Rd.. Thomaston 
_ ______  37*38
MALE German Shepherd Puppies. Six
weeks AKC Registered LARRY 
TURFFS. Washington * Phone 5-21
 37*38
MAINE Grown Gopher Seed Oats.
Recleaned. $1 35 per bushel. W S 
PrLLSBURY & SON. Waterville. Me 
______________ _ ___________________ 37 38
STATIONARY engines
CATERPILLAR stationary Diesel En­
gines for portable mills, etc Exclu­
sive Maine Distributors — SOUTH- 
WORTH. Maine's Finest Machine Shop. 
30 Wairen Ave Portland. Maine Tel. 
4~1424______________ __ _______________ (Al
FIVE Toggenburg Goats for sale.





FOUR Cocker Spaniel Puppies, for 
sale; red; AKC. registered INGRA 
HAM'S, formerly Sam Tarr Kennels. 
Warren Tel. 1-2. 38-41




BEAUT] PUL handcolored 8x10 en­
largements nnlv «■! 75 tn frame M 41 
your negatives to PHOTO P O Box 472. 
Rockland. Send no money 38*lt
HEAVY duty Gray marine motor. 105 
h. d with batterv and propellor prUe 
$400 IRVING HUSTUS. Stanley's Ga- 
37 38
WOODTURNING lathe for sale su't- 
able for turning pot buoys. HYLAND 
MACHINE CO . Spear Wharf 37-38
BEu, bureaus, chairs, library table 
dining room furniture stove nnd 
bookcase for sale TEI. 229 W 37*39
31 ? h. p OUTBOARD motor for sale 
11 FREDERICK ST 37 38
BIRD houses, trellises, garden fenc­
ing for sale; wheel ba-rows, carts tovs 
RAYE8 CRAFT SHOP, 14 Presc-s. 5. 
______________  ______ _________ _  36 *F 42
STRANGE AS IT MAY SEEM
I have been able to get another 
shipment of those New Phil Oas Com­
binations. with factory installed oil 
burners and a few Phi! Gas Combina­
tions. for wood, or Coal, these are all 
New Stoves White Enamel and the 
latest designs and Models, and let me 
say right here If you a-e thinking of 
buying a New Stove, the sooner you 
do It the better, as the Stove Situation 
ls very bad. and Getting Worse Every 
Day
«r.s ?a’eo a New whlt* '■namel
Kitchen Ranges for wood or coal and a 
bunch of tho»e White Enamel Cabinets 
size about 20x20. and some cabinet 
sinks, white enamel, with Porcelain 
Tons I also have a few left of the new 
white enamel 2-burner hot places, 
with three heats I have some white 
enamel new cabinet phll gas stoves 
as well as new cabinet whl'e enamei 
electric stoves, and If you need some 
chromium or nickel stove pipe I have 
that also I have a new black 4-cover 





THE Crockett House on Main St.,
North End This house has about 3 
lots of land right on the Main St . 
as well as a lot of land ln the rear This 
Is a fine old Colonial house, and the 
whole property has great possibilities. 
Will sell for cash, or take a reasonable 
mortgage for part. I also have one 89- 
acre farm here in Washington, 8 room 
house, barn and house connected, 
plenty of wood and lumber, on black 
fOa^' quite a bit of blueberry
land on It. and plenty more that would 
go right Into blueberries, if properly 
taken care of H B KAI.ER Wash­
ington, Me Tel. 5-25 Always home 
Sundays 36 33
SEA Sled for sale, 13 ft., mahogany; 
also Johnson outboard motor. EVER-
BURGESS. South Thomaston 
__ ________________ __ ______________36*38
LGBSTER buoys for sale, fifteen
cents and up Corner of Rankin 
street and Old County Road TEri 
"5'JK.______ 35*38
CLEAN crushed rock for driveways.
Sand and gravel for cement work DON 
ALD TEEL Tel 756-W__________36*29
STfcKL and Wood Office Chairs: In 
stock for Immediate delivery, a com­
plete line of wood and steel office 
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis 
Posture chairs: chrome chairs tn red 
leather upholstery A complete line of 
office equipment and suppnes; Victor 
portable adding machines; portable 
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone 
Belfast 130 Our representative wlll 
call JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM­
PANY, Journal Bldg, Belfast, Me.
 28'f
McCRAY electric refrigerator for sale, 
suitable for restaurant or store DUNN 
& ELLIOT. Thomas'on, Me. Tel 5
0Otf
SWISS atop watch ln good condition 
for aale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W
 7tf
OFFICE Bqulpment—We handle a 
complete line of office equipment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all size®. 
Corona Portable typewriters. L. O. 
Smith Standard Business typewriter. 
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130 
and our representative will call on you. 
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., journal 
Bquou<. mum, tu, ________
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The Antique Club mei Tuesday 
w. h Mrs Charles (Williams. Lunch 
wa.s served. The nexi meeting win 
l,r held ut the home of Mrs. Verne
Mr’ Margaret Glidden returned 
j nesday lrom Boston, where she 
cd her niece. Miss Bernice Vi- 
1,ai after spending the Winter ai 
- in Copper Kettle in Rockiand
Tred Anderson has returned to 
Worcester, Mass., having been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Webster
Fred K. Coombs, returned 'fues­
day from Rockland, where he 
served on. the Grand Jury at this
term of Court.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson 
and children of Swan’s Island 
v. . ic week-end guest!? of Miss (Cas­
sie Small,
Aider the meeting of Marguerite 
(iiapter. OES, Monday, lunch was 
lived by the refreshment commit-
p j t
ice, Marlon Uttlclicld and Avis 
Calderwood. This was followed toy 
a ‘penny sale.” Entertainment 
commit tep was Eleanor Conway 
Muriel Chilles Madelyn Smitn. 
Beulah Drew drew a large decorated 
cake Charles Lenfest was winner 
of a custard pie.
Mrs. Maur.ce Calderwood re­
turned Tuesday from Rockland 
where she spent the Winter at the 
Copper Kettle.
Mrs Clyde Bickford wa.s hostess 
Thursday io the Knjt-N-Eai Club. 
Lunch wa.s served.
Union Church Sunday ecnoi 
meets at 10 a. in. Morning worship 
at 11 o'clock. Dr Charles Mit­
chell's subject, -The Moral Foun­
dation of the Community.” Eve­
ning meeting at T o'clock, the pas­
tor’s subject, "From a Jewish Sect 
to a Christian Church” the third 
subjeci in the series on the Life ol 
the Early Church. Special selec­
tions by the choir at boih services.
Mrs Andrew Gilchrist and Mrs. 
Roy Arey were hostesses Tuesday to 
the Farm Bureau,' at the G.A.R, 
rooms. Supper was served, after 
which a public meeting was held 
at which the clothing leader, Cora 
Peterson, Food leader, Isabell Cal­
derwood and Helen Haskell, home 
management leader, demonstrated 
work which had been dcn,e. Edith 
Grimes gave a talk on gardening.
Miss Marion Littlefield is substi­
tuting as librarian, during the ab­
sence of Mrs Emma Winslow
Francis Conway reiurned Mon­
day to Belmont, Mass., having been, 
guest of Mr and Mrs. George New ­
bert. Mrs. Conway will remain 
for a longer visit.
i A senior dan.ee will lie held at 
I Town Hull tonight with music by 
Arey’s Orchestra. Money will be 
used for the class trip.
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Green of 
Everett, Mass, arrived Wednesday, 
for a few days stay.
Fred Noyes has returned to Pro­
vidence. following a visit with his 
I mot her, Mrs. Mary Noyes over tne 
i week-end.
' The S.SS. Club met Tuesday 
night, with Miss Editli MacDonald, 
with all members present. Liuvh
ANNOUNCING
“THE ISLANDER”
\ licit vear-round hotel on Vinalhaven. Located on High Street, 
iu the heart of the town. All modern rooms, delightful 
surroundings
REGULAR AND TRANSIENT GUESTS WELCOME!
All Home Cooking, Specializing in Sea Foods
Will Open Saturday, June 15





was served. The club will enjoy a 
‘weinie’’ roast Sunday at Clayter’s 
Beach.
The Non Eaters met Wednesday 
at the Poole Cottage. Dinner was 
served.
Harris Orcutt and Joan Varaner 
were united in marriage Saturday 
night by Dr Charles S. IMitchell at 
Union Chinch parsonage. The 
single ring service was used.
David Duncan went Saturday to 
Portland to attend Masonic Grand 
Ixxige William Bruce is substi­
tuting on the Rural Free IDeiivery 
route during his absence.
SWAN’S ISLAND
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Net­
tie Milan.
Mrs. Maud Bridges went to Ban­
gor for a few days last week.
Oakley Smith has bought Guy 
Lunt’s res.dence aand has moved 
his family and furniture here from 
Rockland. Freeman Bridges mov­
ing them.
Guy iLunt went to Portland last 
week for a while.
Mrs. Myron Sprague and two 
children, Myron. Jr., and Lucinda, 
of Rockland, are visiting her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smith.
Fred Tainter, accompanied by his 
son George went to Rcckland last 
week for medical care.
Mrs Mame Kent has gone to 
Manset for a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Hazel Payenter and Man- 
ford Smith of Presque Lsle were 
called here by the serious illness of 
their mother, Mrs. Flora Smith.
Mr. and Mr.s. Frank Bridges and 
Mrs Hester Freethy have gone to 
Rockland for a visit and medical 
care.
Swan’s Island last, on April 22. 
one of its older citizens, Charles 
Burns. He had been sick for seven 
months and had been a patient suf­
ferer. He was tenderly cared for 
by his wife and several of his chil­
dren. He was a kind father and 
devoted husband. He is survived 
by hLs widow and eight children, 
who were all here for the funeral, 
Charles Jr., of Portland Charlean 
Carter, Helen Billings of Stoning­
ton, Marguerite Batchelder, Wilson, 
Norman, Mary Staples, and Russell, 
all of this place, and four sisters. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at the Methodist Church on Tues­
day afternoon by Rev. Thomas 
Heming. The floral tributes were 
lovely and showed esteem he was 
held by the community. He was a
UNION
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Students on the Honor Roll at 
U. H. S. for the past term were:
All As, Vera Wentworth, Marion 
Watmaugh, Marjorie Hunt and Ger. 
aid Clark; Freshmen, Eleanor Boyn­
ton, Junior and Betty Wentworth.
Seniors, nothing below B, Everett 
Whitney, Lincoln Rhodes, Marilyn 
Payson. Ralph Jones, Robert Day 
and Phyllis Brooks; Freshmen, 
Charlotte Young, Christine Wil­
liams, George Thomais, Luck Wat­
mough, Norma Hawes and Ruth 
Butler; Sophomores, Ruth Mc­
Kinley, Arlene Bums, Priscilla 
Alden and Wendell Butler; Juniors. 
Raymond Pinkham, Vernon Ames
Grange Corner
Mrs. Ruth Wiley, North Warren, 
lecturer for Knox Pomona Orange 
announces thp program to be pre- 
j sented May 18 at South Hope 
Grange, with the continuation of 
j the attendance contest. Program: 
Welcome by the master of the host 
Grange: response by Mrs Amelia 
Dornan of East Union, who holds 
the office of Ceres in Knox Po- 
mcna; question, 'What can our 
Grange do to promote highway im­
provement and safety?" Albert 
Goss. Walter Ayer and James Dor­
nan all of Union. Presiding offi­
cers’ day will be observed, each offi­
cer frem another Pomona Grange, 
those invited to furnish one num­
ber on the program.
At the meeting of Knox Pomona 
Grange, held Saturday with Evening 
Star Grange, at Washington, Prof. 
Gecre Chick of the State Depart­
ment of Agriculture, spcke on mar­
ket.ng and farming in general. Oth-
ROCKVILLE
Tlie Dana Sherer farm has been 
sold to Mr. and Mr.s. Maurice Leon­
ard. who will occupy it. Mr. I^eon 
ard was formerly superintendent of 
thc Rockland City Farm and lelin- 
quishedt the position when called 
into the service of his country He 
expects to receive his discharge 
early next month. Mrs. Sherer has
lnovcil lo l&ocklaiui, but a ill spend 
the Summer with friends in Ports­
mouth
Thh Meet-Aga in Club wa.s enter­
tained this week ’at the home of 
Mrs. Glenice Farmer. Recent hos­
tesses have been Mrs. Jane Hallo­
well and Mrs. Edith Crockett.
Mrs Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie 
H Ewell were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert U Keen.
Miss Maroric Hunter, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs F L Hunter is out 
again after a particularly hard 
time with mercury poisoning.
Mrs. Grace Perry has returned 
after nearly three months with Mrs. 
Mildred Gould at her mother’s farm 
in Warren.




The Fourth Grade, Mrs. Robert pr numbers were: Song; address of 
welcome by Fred Ludwig, past mas­
ter of Knox Pomona Grange and 
Friday afternoon. The Superin- Of Evening Star Grange; response 
tendent Mr. Mossier, all the grade irvirig Sawyer of Thcmaston, 
children and their teachers we.e overseer of Pomona Grange; vocal 
invited to attend. Also on the pro- j trio Mrs <jiacjyS
Farris teacher presented a play, 
"The Proud Princess” in costume,
Cunningham. 
Mrs. Ruby Allen, and Fred Ludwig; 
recitation, Fred Ludwig; a short 
talk oij India, Richard Miller of 
North Waldoboro, recently dis­
charged from the service; com­
munity singing; musical recitation, 
Mrs. Dora Maxey; singing of a 
2roup of the Stephen Foster Songs; 
jokes, by Irving Sawyer; clos ng 
sc ng Winner of t he attendance
gram were songs by Linnette Hilt,
Gail Rowell.- Joan LaMar and 
Jimmy King
Carrell-Farris
The marriage of Miss Harriet 
Farris daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Farris of Union and David 
Carroll, son /of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Carroll also of Union, was solemnized 
at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. John Bums at 2 o'clock Sunday contest for the day was Seven Tree 
afternoon. Rev. Ernest Doughty Grange of Union; with Evening 
officiated using the double ling* Star second; and Goodwill Grange 
service. third. This contest will continue
The bride was given in marriage for two more meet ngs. May 18 in 
by her father. |She wore a white Scuth Hcpe, and June 1 in Cushing 
satin gown, with white rayon the award to be made in Cushing 
marquisette overskirt and train Her Pifty.six members and one t 
finger tip veil was caught with attended the meeting
gardenias and she carried a bridal _____________
bouquet of white roses. Her only at- .
tendant was her sister, Miss Sylvia navv h] . ° d S in° it” T°lej 
Parris, who was maid at honor, she S “tWlll'M with
wore a blue satin eown. with over *nd a eor.sage of yellow ra«es.
skirt of blue net, and gardenias ini After the reception the bride and 
her hair. Tlie liest man was Donald lor a honeymoon to Lake
Paine of Randolph, Mass., cousin cf 5 ianiplain and through New Yo->:
State. The bride was attired in a 
black gabardine suit, trimmed with 
gold, buttons; and a black hat with
the bridegroom.
The spacious living room was
beautifully decorated with ever­
green and cut flowers. The bridal yellow and white flowers. Upon. . , . , . t their return they will make theirparty stood m front of the french . ... ,J ________ heme with the grcom s parents in­doors, around which was evergreen, union
lobster fisherman by trade. Burial made to form the shaPe of a toeart., town cuests wpre Mr and— ..... ___ The victrola played "Because and vrilci town guests were Mr. and
the Lords Prayer previous to the Mrs. ^arf^S' of Newport,
wedding march.
A reception was held following the
was in Grindle Hill cemetery.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's, 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtl
Mae Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Ani' 
brose (Lynch, Miss Lilia Farris, all of
V au’ll Nnd Pint National’s trait 
and vegetable departments always 
sparkling with fresh, crisp produce 










JUICY FLORIDA CALIFORNIA NAVEL
150 SIZE
DOZ
JUICY FLORIDA - 54 SIZE
MEDIUM SIZE
DOZ
I m taking out insurance 
on a swell Summer!"
“That’s my car, and ‘vva’ve’ got plans. But 
even a couple of new Atlas Tires and a tank­
ful of Esso won’t get me where I’m going un­
less the engine ar.d chassis keep rolling! So 
I’m getting set now for summer with an Esso 
Dealer spring check-up. I want clean, fresh 
summer grade Esso Motor Oil in that motor. 
I want all squeaks and rattles out with an 
expert Esso Dealer Lubrication job. I want 
other parts checked and serviced if necessary. 
I want to use my car all summer long!
Make today “Esso Dealer” Day.
Do it now . . . and





See Your Esso Dealer Now... 
5l!ecf Your “Happy Motoring”
enjoy your car’s 
euu krformanci
with Esso or 
Esso Extra gas-
tion ‘ ' Sm°°th’ Swift “ccelera-
'"TnV ?bWer ,Ong mi,e* 
l •••and the exclusive engine 
o eebow of patented Esso Sol 
vent Oil! °01*
change to ESSO 
MOTOR Olli One of
the world’s finest 
oils at any price
ty and performance. Long-lasting 
smooth y« touBh.
« SAFE. NOT SORRTI
An expert over­
all check-up now
__ T _ rnay save you




The Sign of “Happy Motoring* Ckw im.inoix
^COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY
ceremony. Refreshments were in AuSusta: Mr. and Mrs. George Wil- 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. John Burns. ^ams. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sharp of 
They were assisted by Miss Dorothy Waltham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. John 
and Miss Barbara Paine of Ran- Williams of Waldoboro, Mrs Chcs- 
dolph, Mass., Miss Ruth McKinley ter Paine, Carroll Paine, Donald 
and Miss Winola Esancy. The Paine, and Charles R. Hill, all of 
bride’s cake of five layers was beau- Randolph, Mass.; Mr. and Mr.s. John 
tifully decorated, topped by a mima- P- Hill of Scituate, Mass., and John 
ture bride and bridegroom. Ice Carioll of Washington.
cream, cake and punch were also - —
served. Miss Bernice Carroll, sister STONINGTON
of the bridegroom was in, charge of sergeant Lynois Andrews ol
the guest book. Miss Katherine 
Sharp of Waltham, Mass., was in 
charge of the gifts.
Hermon has been a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crozier. 
Marjorie Tewksbury has finished
The bride graduated from Union her initial trainjng as an air nos. 
High School in 1943 She attended (ess ancj jjeen assigned to the 
Northfield Seminary for one year Los Angeles area
and Boston University for one year. Coris Sprague of Swan’s Island
This last year she took a secretarial was a recent week-end guest of Mrs
course at George Washington Uni- Lenoa Allen
versity in Washington, D. C. Mr and Mrs George Lemoine
The bridegroom graduated from havp moved lnto ow the
Union High (School in 1936, and man rents Qn Majn street 
until entering the service in October Elsa Bar,le„ has returned to 
1942, was in business farming with Farmingdalet N. Y after passin? 
his father. He was stationed in the her Easter holiday with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartlett.
Cathleen Stanley has returned 
from Swan.s Island and is employed 
ai tthe home of Chester Eaton.
Miss Jean Hilliard of the high 
The bride’s mother wore a black faculty has been ill the past
Aleutians for 26 .months, and after 
returning to the States, was for six 
months a member of the military 
police at Fort Myer, Washington, 
D. C.
crepe dress, covered with aqua 




week. Mrs Elwood Eaton of Deer 
Isle substituted for her.
Jerry Beatrice and family passed 
Saiurday in Bangor and Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stinson of 
Portland passed the weekend with 
relatives here
Laurence Oliver went to New­
castle Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of his mother
Seth Jackson attended the State 
meeting of Town, and City Manager 













Henrietta Ames has returned to 
her home after spending the Win­
ter months with her niece and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Philbrook,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Young 
have been recent guests of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young.
Charles Thompson and Crosby 
Ames were in Rockland over the 
week-end.
Enjoy your favorito eport «t ita beat. .. 
delight in leiaurely houra on aun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. Thia distinguished hotel eaters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuiaine.
•
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, PLOIIDA 
























A fine blend of In­
dia and Ceylon teas I
packed in snow 
white paper bags 












lj NATIVE TENDER MEATY
I'
MOLASSES ciANOMoiHfR s 18« 
SUNSHINE » hoc.ac««s ';°723‘ 
EDUCATOR * Cookies N fkcZ 24* 
BAKER'S VANILLA 2^f 35*
KYBO COFFEE
A real luxury blend 
at a thrifty price. 
Ground fresh at time 
of purchase.




PLUMP NORTHERN - UP TO 20 POUNDS
TURKEYS
FOR A QUICK LUNCH
BOLOGNA
MILDLY SEASONED - TASTY


























Sweetheart Soap RECULAR 3 BARS 19*
MILLBROOK CLUB 2S OZO< 












NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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Tel. 113-3
Dr. Lawrence P. Shesler, Jr. has 
established dental offices in Leven- 
saller Block and will formally open 
for bus ness on Monday. Dr. 
Shesler has but recently been dis­
charged from service as lieutenant 
in the dental corps, U 6. Naval Re­
serve.
Mr. and Mrs. E Douglas Brooks 
and daughter, Linda, have returned 
home after a weeks visit with Mr. 
Brooks’ mother, at the Hedges, 
Crown Point ,N . Y.
Elmer Biggers, Jr., has been dis­
charged from the Army and is at 
his home on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sawyer and 
son Wayne, are occupying the An­
derson house, on Green street.
Lieut. Ross Wilson who flew from 
Shanghai to the States and arrived 
at his home in, Gray Tuesday, was 
guest Thursday and Friday of rela­
tives here and in Rockland. Dr. 
Wilson has been with a Navy Medi­
cal Unit In the Pacific. Following 
a few months service, he will re­
ceive his discharge from the Navy 
He Was accompanied from Rosen­
dale, N. Y„ by Miss Jane Mayer.
Revival meetings are being held 
at the Pentecostal Church every 
night at 7.30 with Evangelist and 
Mrs Westlund of California. All 
arc welcome.
Committal services for Lawrence 
B. Stimpson of Pleasant Point will 
be held Sunday at Pleasant View 
Cemetery, Cushing, at 3 o’clock.
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Leach and 
Mrs. Caroline Thomas have re­
turned home after attending the 
Congregational Conference in Baco.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Linscott
are occupying the upstairs apart­
ment at Miss Mildred Stetsons 
house on Knox street.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Staples, of 
Fallon, Nev., are visiting Capt. and 
Mrs. Edward Marks.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Carney 
have returned home from the 
Bronx, N. Y , after their wedding 
trip.
Percy A. and Harold P Moore 
have sold their farm on the 
Vaughn Neck road to Arthur R. 
Burgess, son of John, Burgess ol 
Waldoboro
Kenneth Shesthe, C.O.M., of onio, 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of Mr and 'Mrs. James Carney
The remains of iSophronia F. Clos- 
son, formerly of Ash Point, arrived 
from California ,Tuesday. Inter­
ment was made Wednesday at tne 
Ash Point cemetery.
The Friendly Circle w 11 meet 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock with Misss 
Nellie Gardiner.
Forrest Grafton has sold a large 
lot of land on the west side of 
Brooklyn Heights to Norman, con- 
non.
Week-end guests of Mr and Mrs. 
James Carney were Miss Charlotte 
Bouchard of Rockland and carle- 
ton Winchenbach of Frendship
The Pythian Circle will meet to­
day at 1.30 p. m. at K. of P. hall.
Bernard dark has been discharged 
from the Navy and is at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Abbie Clark.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at Bt. 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church Sunday will be at 4.30 p. m.
Sunday school convenes at 9.45 
a. m. at the Federated Church with 
morning service at 11 o’clock. 
Mother's Day will be observed, the 
subject, ‘The Family and Re­
ligion” Senior choir anthem, ”My 
Mother’s God’ (Von Berg); Junior 
Choir anthem, ‘‘Mothers Day” 
(Churchill-Grendell); evening serv-
LET US LANDSCAPE FOR YOU 
The Perfect Touch Needed To Distinguish Your Home
CHARLES CLANCY
SPECIALIZING ON LAWNS
27 TRAVERSE STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. AFTER 6.00 P. M.—324-R 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 
I Will Gladly Call and Estimate Your Landscape Planting 
At No Charge Or Obligation
W hy take a chance when you can get Guaranteed Work Done?
38-41
ice at 5 will be directed by the 
Women’s Missionary Society. Ep­
worth League meets at 7 p. m. 
Friendly Circle will meet Tuesday 
at 2 p m. at the home of Miss Nel­
lie Gardiner.
Sunday school will be at 9.45 a. 
m. at the Federated Church; morn­
ing service will be at 11 o’clock, 
subject “Our Mothers, Guardians 
of the Race.” Sunday school music­
al program: Hymns dedicated to 
mothers of many lands. Music ior 
the morning service will include 
Choral anthem, ‘‘The Home Mgnt” 
(Macy,; offertory, "Ave Marta* by 
(Bach-Gounod,; violin, Carl Morse, 
pianist Jean Williams, organist 
Mrs Grace Strouf. Mothers Day 
hymns by the 'Senior and Junior 
choirs. There will .be no Christian 
Endeavor, no evening service. Mon-J 
day senior choir rehearsal, Tues­
day, Ladltes Mission Circle w.ll meet| 
with Mrs Verna Robinson. Thi* 
will be a combination of meeting of 
work and study. Wednesday. Laaies 
Circle meets at 2 p. m., with supper 
I at 6 o’clock. Thursday, meeting tor 
prayer, praise and Bible study. 
Adams-Whitehill
Miss Joyce Velma Whitehill, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Whitehill cf West Main street, 
Thomaston and Corydon Felker 
Adams, son of Frank Adams of 6 
Water street, Thomaston, were unit­
ed in marriage Sunday afternoon, 
April 28, at 4 o’clock by the Rev. 
Hubert F. Leach, who performel the 
double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of white 
marquisetts fashioned with a full 
skirt with lace insertions. The 
sweetheart neckline was accentu­
ated, only by a string of pearls, the 
gift of the groom. She wore a 
corsage of red roses with matching 
head-dress.
The bride's only attendant was 
her niece Miss Joan Louise Hunt of 
Rockland, who was gowned in blue 
net over taffeffta. She wore a cor­
sage of pink roses with matching 
head-dress.
The groom chose as his best man, 
Norman O. Whitehill of Thomaston, 
brother of the bride. .
The bride's gift to her attend­
ant was a gold necklace. The 
groom’s gift to his best man was a 
tie clasp set.
Mrs. Whitehill. mother of the 
bride, wore a coral dress with a cor­
sage of talisman roses.
The bride was graduated from 
Thomaston High School in 1940 and 
has been employed by Senter Crane 
Company in Rcckland. She is a .»
CAMDEN
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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 3 YEARS
Easy To Hang 
Install Yourself
New collapsible solid Iron 
frame makes storing 
easy. New patented sta­
tionary brackets for easy 
hanging. Heavy 12-ounce 
canvas, double - stitched 
scams. All widths are 
36-ln. high plus 10-ln. 
valance; projects 30-ln. 
from wall. All fittings 
Included.
Please state with nr with­
out frames and size.
1. New collapsible solid 
iron frame makes 
storing easy.
2 Folding frame per­
mits easy, compact 
rolling.
I. New patented station­








Awnings Comnlete with Frames—State Size- 
Width Shpg. Wt. Price Width Shpg. Wt. Price
2l» feet 6 pounds $1.89
3 feet 7 pounds 3.39
3',i feet 8 pounds 5.79
4 feet 8 pounds 6.49
4'.t feet 9 pounds 7.98
5 feet 12 pounds $9.19
feet. 14 pounds 9.79
6 feet IR pounds !».«•
R’i feet 17 pounds 10.98
7 feet IS pounds 11.49
Recovers Awnings without frames —
State Size.
Width Shpg. Wt. Price Width Shpg. Wt Price
feet 4 pounds 81.19 5 feet 9 pounds $8.19
3 feet 5 pounds 4.59 SU, feet 10 pounds 8.C9
3’» feet 6 pounds 4.98 6 feet 11 poutids 9.49
4 feet 7 pounds .3.69 6>» feet 12 pounds 9.79




of window front 
center of win­
dow rasing (1 
to 2 as ln illus­
tration).
6BB07857 . . . Dark Green with Black, Yellow, Orange stripes. 
6BB07859 . . . Solid Green.
2 GREAT CATALOGS FOR
,» • V* 5
EXTRA SPRING SAVIHGS!
Sears two great Spring and 
Summcf Catalogs offer you 
hundreds of post-war values 
at Scars famous Mail Order 
savings. Shop for home, for 
the family—for Spring and 
Summer—today. Ask about 
other Mail Order values re­
ceived too late to list in any 
catalog.
Usa Soars Easy Paymont >1
On Orders Of $10 Or Mc
ORDER OFFICE
433 MAIN SWT TELEPHONE 1380.
Mrs. N. B. Foster has arrived at 
her Summer heme on the Belfast 
road .
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Day ar­
rived Saturday to spend the Sum­
mer months at their home on Bax 
View street.
An evening of Fellowship will be 
held at the Congregational Parish 
House Sunday at 8 o’elock. Bramp­
ton Parker wtll give a general dis­
course on Architecture, explaining 
the way new priorities affect con­
struction and the rules and regula­
tions governing same. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker will serve as hosts. All 
members of the parish and their 
friends are urged to attend.
Mrs. Marion McMinn, president 
of the Fricnds-In-Council, Mrs. 
Edna Ames, Mrs. Florence Milling­
ton and Mrs. Clara Brown attended 
the District Meeting of the Maine 
Federation cf Women’s Clubs held 
Wednesday in Damariscotta.
The Congregational Good Cheer 
Class held its last meeting of the 
season Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Mayhew. Assisting Mrs.
At the Baptist Church. Mother’s 
Sunday wUl be May 12. Morning 
worship will be a til o'clock, with 
musical seleet'ons by the young 
pepole and junior choirs. Richara 
Cash will sing a Mother's Day solo, 
Sermon by the pastor will be titled. 
• Sowing Good Seed.’ Sunday School 
will follow the morning service.
member of Good Wlll Grange of 
South Warren.
Mr. Adams, a graduate of Thom­
aston High School in 1938, served 
in the U. S. Army in World War 
II for 39 months, 21 of which was 
spent in Alaska, where he was mess 
sergeant cf the 3031st Ordnance 
Company. He received his hon­
orable discharge in February. He 
is a member of Orient Lodge, F. <& 
A. M. of Thomaston, At present 
he is manager of the Masonic 
Temple Bowling Alleys at Thom­
aston.
An informal reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
for the members of the immediate 
families. The bride and groom cut 
the flrst piece of wedding cake, 
which was made by Mrs, Harold 
Whitehill of Rockland, after which 
Mrs. Norman Whitehill continued. 
Miss Martha Jones, aunt of the 
bride, dipped punch, assisted by 
Miss Patricia Whitehill of Rock 
land. Those serving were Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson. Miss Florence 
Whitehill of Thomaston, and Mrs. 
Chester Hunt of Rockland, sisters 
of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams left on a 
short wedding trip of unannounced 
destination, the bride wearing a 
blue crepe dress with blue wool 
coat and black accessories. They 
will make their home in the up­
stairs apartment of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harr:son Whitehill’s on West Main 
street, Thomaston.
Mayhew as hostesses at an attrac­
tive supper party were Mrs. Henri­
etta Martin, Miss Mida Sawyer and 
M ss Bernice Firth. Officers for 
1946-1947 were elected thus; Presi­
dent. Mrs. Florence Millington; 
vice president, Mrs. Mary Mc­
Donough; secretary, Mrs. Jessie Sat- 
terlee; treasurer. Miss Edith Arey.
Seaside Chapter. OES. meets 
Monday at 730 o clock. The meet­
ing will be proceeded by a covered 
dish supper at 6.30. Following the 
meeting beano will be played for 
which members are requested to 
take prizes. Proceeds will be used 
for materials for the Fair. More 
yarn is needed.
Mr. and Mrs T. J. French have 
returned to their home at Lincoln­
ville Beach after spending a few 
days in Boston.
The W.S.CS. will meet Wednes­
day with Mrs. Annie Billings.
Transportation wdl be provided 
Sunday night for those who wish 
to attend the Dr. Kallenbach meet­
ing at Rockland Community Build­
ing. Those who desire it may noti­
fy the pastor. Rev. Vaughn over­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buzzell of San 
Francisco, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Geraldine Dow. 
Union street.
Recent guests of Mrs. Emma Tor­
rey were Mrs. Frank Eaton and 
daughter Marion of Ridgewood, N. 
J. and Capt. and Mrs. Winsor W. 
Torrey and daughter Ruth of Ev­
erett. Mass.
Everett Libby cf Manchester, N. 
H. is spending a few days at ’his 
Amsbury Hill cottage.
Daniel Andrews Is ill at his home 
on Franklin street.
The Goose River ‘‘Stars” are 
tw.nkling again, this time in an All 
Star Minstrel Show to be presented 
at the Town hall May 17 under the 
auspices of the Harbor Light Club. 
Rehearsals are now underway with 
L. True Spear, veteran of many 
minstrel shows, as director. “Yorkie 
and Chum" will put on an act 
which will be well worth the price 
of admission. Donald Welt will 
make his post-war debut assisted 
by Ernest Crockett, George Crock­
ett, £L. True Spear, Jr. and Lloyd 
Rhodes as end men. Solos, duets, 
quartets, specialty acts and a peppy 
darkey chorus will make the raft­
ers ring as the new amplifying sys­
tem will be used for the first time. 
The committee is Hildred Rider,
Ruth Graffam and Lloyd Rhodes. 
Lew Dietz is spending a few days
in New York City.
Mother’s Day will be observed at
the Methodist Church Sunday. 
Morning worship will be at 11 
o’clock when Rev. James W. Ban- 
will speak on “A Great Home 
Maker.” Sunday school will meet 
at 10 o’clock. Mid-week Fellow­
ship w 11 be Thursday night at 7 
o’clock.
Read The Courier-Gazette
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BABY carriage for sale, good condi­
tion. $2.00; 64 SUMMER ST. 38* lt
BLACK cook stove. $15. wardrobe 
with 4 drawers and mirror combined, 
two round parlor beaters, small oak 
buffet, dining-room table and 6 chairs. 
3-bu:ner oil stove (Table model) with 
oven, mushroom lamp with glass 
shade kitchen table and chairs, chest 
of drawers. HARRY S*. CROCKETT. 
Curtis Ave.. Camden Tel. 2549.
CABIN boat for sale, 30 ft. never 
been in water; will make lobster boat 
or pleasure craft. THOMAS MANK. 7 
Cross St. Belfast-________________ 38*41
MAID wanted at Webber's Inn. 
Thomaston. No washings or ironing. 
Apply In person or write MRS. JOHN 
GRIFFIN References. 38tf
- ■ --------- --
URGENTLY need a 5 or 6 room apt. 
or house furnished or unfurnished. 
WII.LIAM STEELE, Round Top Farms. 
Tel 622 or Tel 1195 R. 38*40
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE 
Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the 
establishment of a funeral home on 
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller, 









(Successor to P. J. Good)
9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
GILBERT C. LAITE 








The following ordinance had final 
passage at a meeting otf the City Coun­
cil held May 6, 1D40 and wtll become 
effective twenty days alter date of thia 
publication unless suspended from go­
ing into operation by valid referendum 
thereof:
AMENDMENT TO TRAFFIC CODE 
ORDINANCE
Substitute the following for 
Schedule IV:
Schedule IV. THROUGH STREETS 
(See Section 528)
ATLANTIC Street, from Crescent Street 
to Mechanic Street.
BIRCH Street, from Cedar Street to 
and through Maverick Street.
BROADWAY, from Thomaston Street 
to Park Street, thence to and through 
North Main Street to and through 
Cedar Street, on Route 1. to Birch 
Street.
CAMDBN Street, from Main Street to 
Rockport Town Line.
CEDAR Street, from Camden S’reet to 
Butler Square Junction, thence to 
Old County Road.
HOLMES Street, from Main Street to 
Broadway
LAKE Avenue, from Old County Road 
to Rockport Town Line.
LIMEROCK Street, from Main Street 
to Union Street thence to Broadway, 
thence to Old County Road.
MAIN Street, f’-om OwU Head Town 
Line to Park Street (Traffic Control) 
thence to Llmerock Street (Traffic 
Control) thence to Camden Street.
MAV BRICK Street. from Camden 
Street to Birch Street, thence to and 
through Old County Road to Lake 
Avenue.
NEW COUNTY Road, from Park street 
to Thomaston Town Line.
NORTH MAIN STREEi'. from Main 
Street to Butler Square Junction 
thence to Maverick Street.
OCEAN Street, from Water Street to 
Scott Street.
OID COUNTY ROAD, from Thcmas­
ton Town Line to Junction of Maver­
ick Street and *Lake Avenue thence 
to Rockport Town Line.
PACIFIC Street, from Ocean Street to 
and through Mechanic Street..
PARK Street, from Main Street to 
Union Street (Traffic Control) thence 
to New County Road.
PLEASANT 8treet, from Main Street 
to B-oadway.
RANKIN Sweet, from Main Street to 
Broadway thence to Old County 
Road
SCOTT Street, from Ocean Street to 
and through Crescent Street to At­
lantic Street.
SUFFOLK STeet. from South Street 
to Ocean Street
TALBOT Avenue, from Main Street to 
Union Street, thence to Broadway, 
thence to O*d County Road.
THOMASTON Street, from Main Street 
wee*
UNIOH S*reet. from Pleasant Street 
to Park Street (Traffic Control) 
thence to Rankin Street.
WARREN Street, from Main Street to 
North Main Street.
WATER Street, from Main Street to 
and through Ocean Street.
G3BALD V. MARGSBON
38-lt City Clerk.
tt WHAT’S HE PHOTOGRAPHING?
This Sunday and every Sunday the cover 
picture of Section D in the Sunday 
Telegram will be a full-page photograph 
of some Maine subject of general interest
lo all State-of-Mainers. It may be a 
photo of people you know, or a familiar 
local scene. It may be one of Maine’s 
many interesting and beautiful
landscapes, or tell a human 
interest story.
"Our Cover”, a brief scene-setting 
article captioning the photo 
tells you just what our Staff 
Photographer is shoofing at and
why! And, for the readers who 
are camera fans themselves, 
it explains how. It tells the type 
of camera used, under what
conditions the picture was 
taken, and gives the exact 
lens, and even the 
aperture set.
Watch for the cover photo 






Just 10 pounds of adding and list­
ing lightning! Large capacity, to­
tals up to 9.999,999.99. A ma­
chine that gives you fast, accurate 
figures wherever you want them. 
Come in or phone now for a dem­




60 CHURCH STREET 
BELFAST, MAINE
Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R Vinal, Register of Pro­
bate for the County otf Knox, ln the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estate's the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
DANA A SHERER, late otf Rockland, 
deceased. April 16 1946, Frances B.
Sherer of Rockland was appointed ex­
ecutrix. without bond.
CHARLOTTE M SPEAR, late of Rock­
land. deceased April 16. 1946. Walter 
H. Spear otf Rockland was appointed 
executor, without bond
HARRIET E BENNER, late otf Rock 
land, deceased. April 16, 1946, Floyd 
L. Benner of Rcckland was appointed 
executor, without bond.
JOHN K. GRIERSON, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased. April 16. 1946. 
Robert E. Grierson otf Washington was 
appointed executor, without bond
IRVING W FIFIELD. late of Vinal­
haven. deceased. April 16. 1946. Pearl 
K. Fifield of Vinalhaven was appointed 
executrix, without bond
JOHN M PUSHAW. late of Hope, de­
ceased. April 16. 1946. Harry L Pushaw 
of South Hope was appointed execu­
tor. without bond.
FRANK W FULLER, late otf Rock­
land. deceased. April 16. 1946. R Wy­
man Foster of Por'land was appointed 
executor, without bond
FRANK H JORDAN, late of Thom 
aston. deceased April 16. 1946. Mar­
garet H. Jordan of Thomaston was ap­
pointed executrix, without bond
CLIFFORD B CARROLL late otf 
Warren, deceased April 16, 1946. Thel­
ma O Carroll of Warren was appointed 
administratrix, wtthout bond
IVARI ARMAS JOHNSON, otherwise 
Armas Johnson, late of Rockland, de­
ceased April 16. 1946. Letters otf Ad 
ministration were granted to Frank H 
Ingraham, otf Rockland. Public Admlnl- 
st-ator for Knox County, and he quali­
fied by filing bond on same date.
WALTER C. SWIFT, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. April 16. 1946. Ralph J. 
Swift of Cape Elizabeth was appoint­
ed Executor without bond.
HERBERT L. LARRABEE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. April 16, 1946. 
Catherine G. Larrabee of Rcckland was 
appointed executrix, without bond.
EDGAR C CRAWFORD. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. April 16. 1946. 
Edgar A Ames otf Warren was appoint­
ed executor, without bond.
LAURA M BEATTIE. late of Thom 
aston. deceased April 16. 1946. How­
ard -J. Beattie of Thomaston was ap­
pointed administrator, and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
MARY L WALDO, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. April 18. 1946. The
Thomaston National Bank. Thomaston, 
was appointed executor, without bond.
MABLE C. SPROUL. late of Rock­
land. deceased Apry 16. 1946. Marlon 
S. Steele of Portland was appointed 
Administratrix, and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
SARAH E BUZZELL. late of Rock­
port. deceased April 16. 1946 Ralph 
W Buzzell of Rockport was appointed 
executor, without bond
HARRIET E HOYT of Union April 
23. 1946. Ruth B Sturtevant of Rock 
land was appointed Guardian and 
qualified by filing bond on April 24. 
1946.
EDWIN B HOLT, la’e of St George, 
deceased April 25. 1946 George X Ber 
nler of St George wa- appointed execu 
tor and qualified by filing bond on April 
26. 1946
WILLIAM H ALEXANDER late Cf 
Camden, deceased Ap-11 29. 1943,
Helen A Coomb-- of Rockland was ap­
pointed Administratrix, c. t a and 
qualified hy filing bond cn same date
FRANK M SIDELJSJOER. late cf 
Unk-R. deceased M-r-h 19. 1946 Ra'"- 
M Fev’.er of Waidcboro was appointed 
administratrix, and qualified by filing 
bond on April 29. 1946
FT OR. A E TOVF-IGY. late otf Rock 
land, deceased Aprtl 16. 1946. Maurice 
F Lovejoy rf Roc>n,nd was appointed 
executor, and qualified by filing bond 
on April 29 1946
WTness, HARRY B WILBUR Enquire 








To all persons Interested ln either ctf 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
ln and for the County otf Knox, on 
the sixteenth day of AprU. In the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-six, and by adjournment 
from day to day from the sixteenth 
day of said AprU. The following mat­
ters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated 
lt ls hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy cf 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively in The Courier Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland, in 
said County, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at eaid 
Rockland on the twenty-first day of 
May. A D 1946 at nine o’clock ln the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause.
CHARLES G. HOYT, late of Union, 
deceased. Will and Codicil, and peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Ruth B. Sturtevant, formerly Ruth F. 
Spear, of Rockland, she being the 
executrix named therein, wtthout 
bond.
FRANK S LUNT, late of Thomaston, 
deceased Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Clarence H 
Lunt of Cushing, he being the executor 
named therein, without bond.
FRANK G SUKEFORTH. late of 
Appleton, deceased. WUl and Petition 
for Probate thereof Tisklng that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Frankie J3. Sukeforth of Appleton. 1)0 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
CARRIE BURPEE SHAW, late ol 
Rockland, deceased. WUl and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Louis E Shaw otf East Orange. New 
Jersey and John C. Farber of New 
York. New York, they being the execu­
tory named therein, without bond.
SUSAN ADELLA GUSHEE, late of 
Appleton, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue t-» 
James N. Emery otf Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, and Joseph B Gushee of 
Appleton, they being the executors 
named therein, without bond
CLARENCE H MERRIFIELD, late cf 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed ard 
that letters Tetstamentary Issue to 
Edward G Merrifield and Ellen L. 
Merrifield, both of Boston. Massachu­
setts. they being the executors named 
therein, without bond.
EVA MORLEY, late of Owl’s Head, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letter. 
Testamentary Issue ro Susan Ward 
Brownlow of Owl’s Head, slip being 
the executrix named therein, without 
bond
PERLEY D PERRY, late of Appleton, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Hazel 
B Perry of Appleton, she being the 
executrix named therein without bond.
ESTATE VESPER A ROKES. late of 
Warren, deceased. WUl and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters of Administration with 
the Will Annexed be Issued to Mahala 
H. Rokes of Warren, or some other 
suitable person, without bond
ESTATE THOMAS MONDEN. late of 
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Helena Mon- 
den of Rockport, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed Administra­
trix without bond.
ESTATE ELIZA H COOK, late of 
Cushing, deceased Petition for Ad 
ministration asking that Leon W 
Chadwick cf Cushing, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed Zidmin- 
lstrator, without bond.
ESTATE LAURA A FLINTON. late 
of Cushing, deceased. Petition for Ad- 
mlnlstra’lon asking that Maud E 
Stone cf St. George, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
tratrix. without bond.
ESTATE MARY A. FELT, late of 
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Mary B. Cul­
len of Thomaston, cr some other suit­
able person, be apppolnted adminis­
tratrix. with bond.
ESTATE JENNIE L. BENNER, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that George Young 
of Rockland, or some o*her suitable 
person, be appointed administrator, 
without bond.
ESTATE PERLEY E MILLER, late of 
Tenant’s Harbor. St. George, deceased. 
Petition for Allowance filed by Flora 
H Miller of South Portland. Widow
ESTATE OLIETTA A PERKINS of 
Rockport Petition for License to sell 
certain real estate situated ln Rock 
land and fully described In said peti­
tion. presented bv Wesley D Barter. 
Of Camden. Ouardlan
ESTATE RALPH PECK of Wood 
bridge. Connecticut Petition for Li­
cense to Sell certain real estate situ­
ated ln Cushing, and fully described 
ln said petition presented by The 
Home Trust Company of Derby, Con­
necticut. Conservator.
ESTATE CLIFFORD B CARROT L. 
late of Warren, deceased Petition for 
License to sell certain real estate situ­
ated in Warren, and fully described tn 
said petition, presented by Thelma O. 
Carroll, administratrix
ESTATE DANA A. SHERER late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Frances B Sherer. Executrix.
ESTATE KUSTAA SALMINEN. late 
of Rockport, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Henry U. Salmlnen. Administrator
ESTATE KATHERINE SMITH, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Third Account 
presented for allowance by Alan L. 
Bird, Trustee.
ESTATE ROBERT L. BROWN. late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
A Everett Libby. Administrator
ESTATE GERALD TOWLE late of 
Cambridge. Maas . deceased FLrat and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Ransom C. Pingree. Executor
ESTATE ALICE M KNIGHT late otf 
Warren, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by 
Hannah O Hastings. Administratrix
ESTATE LILLIAN McRAE. late -f 
Rockland, deceased. Final Account 
presented for allowance by Lincoln E. 
McRae. Executor.
ESTATE ANDREAS HARTEL. JR , 
late otf Newton. Massachusetts, de 
ceased First and Final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Amelia M. 
Hartel, and Harcourt W Davis, Execu­
tors.
ESTATE ERNEST N HORSLEY, late 
cf Thomaston, deoeaned First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Thomas A Horsley, Administrator. 
I ESTATE MARTHA J RANKIN, late 
of Camden, decea-ed First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by
Z M Dwinal, Executor.
ESTATE EVERETT W HODGKCNK. 
late of Thomaston, decegied Petition 
for License to sell certain real esta’e 
situated in Tboroaeton. and fultv de­
scribed in -aid petition presented by 
Emma Hodgkins, Administratrix.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Es­
quired. Judge of Probate Court for 
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Mrs. Vinie Watte, formerly of 
Rockland, now matron at a Wom­
en’s Reformatory is visiting at the 
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schoen in Roxbury, Mass
Commodore Joshua N. Southard 
of the Yacht Club announces that 
there will be a meeting of all mem- 
bers at his office in the City Build­
ing Monday night at 730. Import­
ant business is to be discussed.
Winners over the Augusta N.Y. 
P.S. in a six months' attendance 
contest, the Young People s Society 
of the local Nazarene Church will 
entertain the Augusta group and 
their pastor, Rev. S. C. Taylor at 
7 30 ton.:ght at the church at Mav­
erick Square. There will be spe­
cial devotions followed by an hour 
of goed fellowship.
Tlie Second Congressional District 
Council will hold Its meeting and 
rally at O AR. hall. May 12. G. 
Ivan Smith, State representative, 
will be present to answer any ques­
tions pertaining to the hearings at 
Washington on, the Townsenu 
movement.
A group from the Kalloch Class 
of the First Baptist Church gathered 
in tlie church parlors Tuesday after­
noon. where a banquet was served iD 
honor of Mrs. R. J. Thompson who is 
leaving Rockland this week for 
Andover, Mass., where she will make 
her heme with her daughter, (Miss 
Helen Thompson. The best wishes 
of her friends follow her to her new 
home.
Mrs. Harry L. Gilledette of (Nor­
wich, N. Y., is visiting her sister, 
Miss INettie Jordan.
Mrs. William Way and son, David 
of Brighton, Mass., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase.
Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury, 37 Lime­








(Schoolchildren 25c Tax Incl.
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HAVE YOU PROBLEMS? 
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS 




For Complete Tree Service, call
ROBARTS
Tree and Landscape Service 
TEL. CAMDEN 785 
It Years in Camden
37*30
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gregory have 
returned from a week's visit in East 
Bn intree, Mass. They were accom- 
pai led cn return by Mrs. Gregory's 
father, Walton H. Oxton who will 
remain here indefinitely, and by 
Mrs. M. Q. Wellman and her daugh­
ter Priscilla.
1 The Rockland Junior Women’s
Club held its annual banquet Mon­
day night at Knox Hotel in Thomas­
ton The social committee in charge 
of the banquet comprised Mrs. Mar­
garet Stone chairman, with Mrs. 
Priscilla Moss. Mrs. Luella Post and 
Mrs. Doris Merriam as assistants. 
Special guests for the evening were 
Mrs. Gladys Clark cf Newcastle, 
district director of Women's Clubs 
and (Mrs Irma Anderson of Rock­
land, who presented a one-act play 
and three poems, which were very 
much enjoyed. Awards for perfect 
attendance for the year were made 
to Miss Marian Ginn, Mrs. Virginia 
Stoddard. Mrs. Elzada Barstow, MLss 
! Thelma Brown, Miss iDoris Coltart 
and Mrs. Madlene Jackscn. Officers 
elected for the new year are: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Annie Rcss; vice presi­
dent, Miss Thelma Brown; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Louise Gregory; 
treasurer, Miss Marie Tillock.
Miss Florence Woodward, Miss 
Diane Curtis. Stanley Prey, jtt, and 
Mr- Kenneth Woodward spent Sun­
day at the home of Miss Woodward’s 
grandparents at West Jonesport, 
Maine.
Adriel U. Bird was in the City over 
the week-end, visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird.
The remains of Mrs. Sophronia 
(Davis) Closson, accompanied by 
her niece, Mrs. Bernice < Davis» 
Schlendering, arrived Tuesday irom 
Placentia, Calif. Burial was in the 
Ash Point Cemetery. Mrs. ©cnien- 
dering is the guest of Miss Mildred 
Waldron, Union street.
Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church met (Wednesday night, with 
28 members and guests, for busi­
ness and social. Mrs. Rita Holden 
and Capt. Mary Emery were lecteci 
and Capt. Mary Emery were elected 
but very interesting talk on her 
(life as an Army Nurse in both 
world's wars. Robert Hillgrove 
showed an interesting display of pa- 
i per money used by the Japanese in 
, the Philippine Islands and also 
money used on other South Sea 
Islands. The guest speaker was1 
Dr. Gilmore Soule, who gave a very 
! interesting talk about his experi­
ences on the Island of Attu in the 
Aleutians during the war. He told 
about the monotony and depression 
on account of the inactivcty and the 
weather, which was very unpleas­
ant, mostly rain, and fog with very 
little sun The officers organized 
study courses, athletic sports, and 
a glee club to try and relieve the 
monotony. Dr. Soule showed some 
I beautiful pictures of the botanical 
specimens of that region. Many 
of the flowers being the same as 
those found in the New England 
States. Refreshments were served 
under the direction of Mrs. Fannie 
Dow assisted by Mrs. Leonia Flint 
and Mrs. Susie Karl.
SPENCER SUPPORTS
Write or call
I Elliot St., Thomaston, Tel. 7 





GIRLS: WORK FOR THE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
1. Pay starts at $24 a week 
2.. No experience necessary
3. You’re paid while learning
4. Five-day week
5. Regular pay increases
( In three months you may earn up to J28 
a ueek. Some girls make more, some less
)
Just get in touch with
MISS NETTIE JORDAN, CHIEF OPERATOR
AT THF TELEPHONE OFFICE 
26 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 9998
•
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY
STONE-LARKIN
Miss Jewell Dorothy Larkin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilho 
Hyvarinen of Love Cove, became 
the bride of Nelson James Stone, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Stanley J. Stone 
of Port Clyde, Wednesday night. 
Tlie double-ring ceremony being 
performed by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald of the F.rst Baptist Church.
The bride was becomingly dressed 
in, a black suit with white acces­
sories and were a corsage of white 
roses and sweet peas.
Mr Stone was discharged from 
the U. S. Navy the first of the year, 
after serving three years, two years 
being spent in the Pacific.
Best wishes are extended to the 
bride and groom from their rela­
tives and friends.
MRS. JOHN A. NUTT
Merritta Frances (Greenlaw) 79. 
widow of John A. Nutt, died Wed­
nesday night at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Curtis, Pine 
street, following a protracted ill­
ness. During this time she had had 
every care at the hands of her 
children and bore her affliction 
with cheerfulness and courage. 
Private funeral services will be 
held at 2 p. m. Saturday from the 
home of another daughter Mrs 
Kenneth Dailey. Breadway. Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald will officiate 
and interment will be in the family 
lot at Sea View cemetery, Rock­
port.
Deceased was born Sept. 2, 1866. 
daughter cf Thomas and Susan 
Hatch Greenlaw of Ocean- 
ville. In 1884 she was married to 
John A. Nutt of Rockport and re­
sided in Stonington until 1910 when 
the family moved to this city. Mr 
Nutt died in 1931. Mrs. Nutt was a 
heme body whose interests centered 
in her home and family. She was 
an attendant at the First Baptist 
Church so long as health permit­
ted.
Surviving are six children, Mrs. 
Ralph Harrington of Brewer, Ralph 
E.. Margaret E, Mrs. Herbert Cur­
tis, Mrs. Vinal Dailey and Mrs. 
Kenneth Dailey of Rcckland; three 
sisters, Mrs. W. A. Fifield, Rock­
land, Mrs. Clinton Young, Rock­
port and Mrs. Loring Woodbury of 
Ipswich, Mass., also four grand­
children, Mrs. Margaret Wray of 
Boston, Dianne Curtis. Leatrice Nutt 
and John Edward Dailey of this 
city as well as two great grand­
children.
An Engaged Couple
Lieut. James A. Moulaison 
Will Wed Miss Barbara 
Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Allen cf 
348 Broadway, Rockiand. announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Barbara Marie to former Army 
Air Corps Lieutenant James A. 
Meulaison. sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond J. Moulaison of 384 
Broadway.
Miss Allen graduated from Rock­
land High Srhool, class of '45. and 
is now employed as check teller by 
the Knox County Trust Company
Mr. Moulaison graduated from 
Rockland High School, class ’41. 
Before entering the service in 1942 
he was employed by General Electric 
Co. in Lynn, Mass. He served over­
seas with the 15th Air Force. He is 
new employed by Dunn <k Elliot, 
Thomaston.
No date has been set for the wed-
d ng. .
CAPT. L. W. TIIQRNDIKE
Funeral services were held Sun­
day at 4 p. m. at Davis Funeral 
Home, Thcmaston for Capt. Leander 
W. Thorndike, 79 years, who died 
Thursday afternocn at the Mae 
Murray Nursing Home in Camden. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Israel A. Thorndike. He was born 
at South Thomaston. He was the 
husband cf the late Nettie Cope­
land Thorndike.
He was a retired sea captain and 
he resided in Thomaston many 
years.
He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon of Camden, 
two sons, Hcratio C. and Ralph C. 
Thorndike; one sister. Mrs. Addie 
Jcnes of Thomaston and five grand­
children. Nancy and Jane Harmon 
of Camden. Paul, Robert and Don­
ald Thorndike of Thomaston. The 
bearers were Fred Davis, George 
Davis, Earl Maxey and Fred Maxey. 
Buriel in the village cemetery.
Miss Caroline Jameson, Mrs. J. A. 
Jameson. Mrs. Charles Emery, Mrs. 
Arthur Rokes, Mrs. David Beach, 
and Mrs. Frank Carsley were guests 
of the Old Bristol Garden Club In 
Damariscotta yesterday.
PARK
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A housewarming party for Tracy 
Howe and his bride was held Tues­
day night at their home on the 
West Meadow road The feature 
of the evening was a mock wedding 
with Mr. Howe as "bride'’ and Mrs. 
Howe as ‘‘bridegrom.” Their “at­
tendants" were Mr. and Mrs. Toivo 
Heline, George Armstrong and Lu­
cien Dean, with Walter Connon 
giving very capable performance as 
the “minister.” The costumes were 
in keeping with the occasion. Lu­
cien Dean, as flower girl, was 
daintily attired in, rompers ana 
bonnet, and smoked his old faith­
ful pipe. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Little, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Farrand, Mr. and Mrs. I 
George Armstrong, Mr and Mrs 
Larry Carey, Mr and Mrs. Irving 
Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Clunie, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest* 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs- Vaino John­
son. Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Heline, Mr. 
and Mrs Lucien Dean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Connon, Miss nene 
Billado, and Grevis Payson. Re­
freshments featured a beautitul 
bride’s cake made by Mrs. Farrand. 
A gift of money, cleverly arranged 
in a Spring bouquet by Mr. Dean, 
was presented 'to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe.
Lady Knox Chapter
Holds Its Annual Meeting and 
Stands Pat On Board 
of Officers
The annual meeting of Lady Knox 
Chapter, D.A.R, was held at the 
home of Mrs. Maude Blodgett, pre­
ceded by a covered dish lunchecn.
A special guest was Mrs. Romaine 
G. Merrick, a member in South 
Carolina, who is a cousin and house 
guest of 'Mrs. Nathan F Cobb.
A communication was received 
from the State Corresponding Secre­
tary, Mrs. Pauline Littlefield of Au­
gusta saying that the P. X unit had 
been insta »ed at the veterans hope 
at Togus. The Maine State History 
of the Daughters cf the American 
Revclution, compiled by Mrs. Leon 
W. Fellows, State Historian of 
Farmington is now completed and 
orders are being taken for the same 
from anyone interested.
Miss Marion Weidman has at­
tended all court sessions on natura­
lization day and presented each new 
citizen a flag. The correct use of 
the Flag Committee (Mrs. Ida 
Huntley, chairman) reported that 
1O0 pamphlets have been placed in 
the Rockland schools.
National Defense, Miss Ellen J 
Cochran, chairman reported that 
leaflets had been placed ln the High 
School which have been helpful to 
the students.
Contributions have been made to 
Knox Memorial. Ellis Island. Op­
portunity Farm. Tlie Red Cross, and 
to tlie Robert Morris Memorial. In 
honor of Mrs. Anne Snow, a star on 
the bell at Valley Forge was bought. 
Our chapter subscribes to the Na­
tional Historical Magazine for the 
Rockland Public Library.
An authclcgy of short stories and 
a booklet “The Men Who Loved 
Flowers, George Washington Car­
ver" has been sent to the Home for 
Aged Women, also some copies of 
the Readers Digest. Magazines have 
been given to the Maine State Prison 
and to the Almshouse. Many maga­
zines have been given to private 
individuals.
These officers were re-elected: 
Regent, WUnifred C. Karl: Vice 
Regent. Mary R. Ladd; chaplain. 
Katherine M. Haines; secretary. 
Katharyn F. St. Clair; treasurer. 
Evelyn B. Crockett; registrar, Wini­
fred Procter; historian, Ruth Leven­
seler: counselors. Maude Blodgett 
and (Orissa Merritt.
Mrs. Clara Watts was appointed 
auditor and Orissa Merritt, libra­
rian. ’
Tlie first picnic of the season will 
be held June 20 at the cottage of 
Mrs. Maude Blodgett at Megunti- 
cock Lake.
K. IF. St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam 
of Rockport, accompanied by Misses 
Betty Lou Phalen and Lorraine lott 
motored Thursday to Poland Spring, 
where they will be employed for the 
Summer.
Miss Virginia Richards, a nurse at 
the Margaret Hague Maternity 
Hospital cf the New Jersey Medical 
Center, arrived by plane to attend 
funeral services of her grandmother, 
the late Mrs. Isaac B. Simmons.
NEWTA'mDEN'THEATR
CAM DEN • • • PHONE 2519
DAILY MAT. AT 2.09, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS FROM 7.00 
SATURDAY, MAY 11


















FREE! 5c CANDY BAR
To Every Child at the Matinee
SUN.-MONrTUES„ MAY 12, 13, 14 






Gene TIERNEY * Cornel WILDE
Jeanne CRAIN
A 2O0> CENTUIY-FOX PlCTUKf
AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE
WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send Us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in tbe shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long malts. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed, No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
34-af
This And That
By K. S. F.
One hundred and twenty-two mil­
lion pigs were raised in the Unitea 
States in 1913—almost double the 
pre-war average.
• • « •
We were once delighted when in 
the heated movies we caught a 
breath of pepperm nts which came 
from little tots near, but oh, those 
peanuts!
♦ * • *
If Yale is planning to open its 
doors to a broader effort to bring 
religion into its students- lives, 
other universities may follow. No 
more propitious moment could be 
chosen than, the closing months ot 
a great world conflict. A broad and 
thorough explication of religious 
values in American colleges couid 
do much for the advancement ana 
Christianization of mankind.
• • * •
Amsterdam telephone workers 
saved and hid 75,000 out of the 
city's 77.000 telephone instruments 
to prevent them from falling into 
German hands when the iNazis or­
dered tlieir confiscation, in the late 
days of the European War.
♦ • • •
That every man should eat ana 
drink and enjoy the good of all his 
labor, it Is the gift of God, but noth­
ing is said about getting drunk to 
celebrate.
• • ♦ •
Gen. Joseph W Stilwell's bat­
tered campaign hat—the one he has 
worn for more than, 20 years—blew 
out of the window of a Cub observa­
tion plane into the ocean off OkinaJ 
wa—but he got lt back.
» « ♦ »
Modern, machines turn out 50 
molded glass bottles per minute.
• « » •
You wil need less sugar to sweeten 
iced tea or coffee if you add the 
sugar when the tea or coffee is hot. 
That way none of the sugar will bo 
wasted at the bottom cf the glass 
or remain undissolved.
♦ ♦ # *
Says President Baxter of Williams 
College: ’“The only safe neighbors 
are those who have a will for peace, 
or limited industrial resources.”
♦ » • «
In the Colonial times the Virginia 
Assembly passed an act awarding 
premiums to the successful grape 
growers. A good thing to start again.
* • • *
Those Pacific islands we have won 
from the Japs should be held at all 
cost for our future protection- Those 
Japs are not giving up yet.
♦ • ♦ •
Have you ever noticed this; That 
persons who say when a fine day 
comes, they would like to take a ten 
mile walk never do, but go lor a 
ride.
* • • • •
How swiftly the ocean consorts. 
High altitudes of glistening spray. 
When winds buck tides in snug re­
sorts
And smoothes the waves again at 
will
Thus breezes choose to quench all 
ill.
And joyously spread eomlort still 




Sunday, 3.00, 6.00, 8.30 
Continuous
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
2.00. 6.15, 8.30










A Concert To Be Given In
Camden For the Proposed 
Gymnasium
As a result of a letter written by 
Milford Payson, suggesting that a 
gymnasium be constructed as a 
Memorial to the boys from Camden 
lost in World War II. letters of ap­
proval, and various offers of assist­
ance, have come pouring in.
At a recent board meeting of The 
Parent-Teacher Association, it was 
voted that this organization plan 
a Spring concert for this fund. A 
ccmmittee was appointed, consisting 
of Mrs. Willis Monroe. Mrs. Win­
field Witham and Milford Payson. 
As a result cf their efforts. May 15 
ls the date reserved for the concert 
wh ch will be presented in the 
Opera House.
Artists on the program who are 
generously giving their time and 
talents, include:
Mrs. Agnes Witham, vocalist; 
Robert E. Laite, vocalist; Mrs. Ruth 
Sanborn and M ss Bertha Luce, 
piano and violin duo; Walter John­
sen, pianist; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wentworth, vocalists; Miss Grace 
Lenfest, harpist. Quartet: Mrs. 
Lois Lyman, soprano; Mrs. Phyllis 
Wentworth, alto; James Wentworth, 
tenor, and Eliot Beveridge, bass 
Mrs Edna Gregory Rollins, pianist.
As a civic project, this concert 
will merit and undoubtedly receive 
the un ted support and patronage 
of the community at large. This 
will be the initial offering in a series 
of entertainments using local talent 
of which Camden is generously 
suppl ed. Already a play is planned 
for Fall, under auspices of Friends- 
in-Council, with some "old timers” 
and several new residents in the 
cast. It is also understood that the 
Old Minstrel Gang” which has 
been too long cn the shelf, will come 
through with a performance in the 
not too far distant future.
The interest of citizens in a con­
structive community enterprise will 
be ev.denced by widespread patron­
age cf this Spring concert as a 
“starter.” Tickets are on sale at 
the Village ©hep. They may be ex­
changed for reserved scats on and 
after May 9.
Camden In Line
In line with Gov. Hildreths 
proclamation of May 12-18 as state­
wide Clean-up week in Maine, 
Camden will also observe this 
period as its “official'’ lawn and 
housecleaning week, and in the in­
terests of fire prevention the town 
trucks will collect inflammable ruo- 
bish on Tuesday, if this is placed 
beside the curb before 8 a. m. Tues­
day morning. If Tuesday should be 
stormy, the collection will be made 
Wednesday morn:ng.
No paper for salvage can be col­
lected at this time because there is 
no storage space available, but all 
paper should be saved and turnea 
in during the paper collection 
which (will be held ln June.
Inflammable rubbish, only, wlll he 
picked up by the trucks next week, 
it was expla ned by Percy Luce, who 
will be in charge for the town of 
the collection, and is chairman of 
the Clean-up Division of the Fire 
Prevention Committee of the Cam­
den-Rockport Chamber of Com­
merce.
In the Governor’s proclamatinn. 
designating May 12 to 18 as State­
wide Clean-up Week, he said tha: 
one »-f the most effective methods 
of creating a lavoratle impression 
on, its Summer visitors, is to present 
an attractive appearance He said 
Maine could present such nn ap­
pearance “if the charms c>f her 
towns and the scer.ic loveliness of 
her cour.trvside arc unmarred by 
the blein’.s ies of ill-kept premises 
and unsightly rubbish piles He 
urged c’earance of traso, removal 
rl unsj'.j’tly buildings and fixtures, 





Stands For Top Quality
2
The Eighth Grade girl Scouts, 
entertained friends at a May party, 
Monday evening in the Scout Roorq 
Sandwiches, cookies and brownies, 
made by the girls, were served witn 
soda and ice cream. Gaines and 
dancing were enjoyed until 101 
oclock. Guests attending were, 
Donald Edwards, Ralph Robinson, 
Richard Thompkins, Stanley Leign- 
ton, Bradford Sleeper, 'Dean Deshon, 
Roland Ware and John Blackman. 
Girl Scouts present were Norene 
Bartlett. Eunice Petiis, Dea Perry.' 
Mary Libby, Joan Chisholm, Jean 
Merrill, Lucille Tyler, Ruth Ma­
loney, Berniece Beitis, E'l'.zaoe:n 
Herrick. The chaperones were 
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson came 
from Criehaven in their boat to at­
tend the special services at the 
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Emest Davis and Mrs. Ann 
Warner left today for a week cr 10 
days stay in Boston. •
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost left to­
day for a months stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Eaton of 
Rockland were guests of Mr. Eaton's 
daughter Geraldine Christiansen. 
C. M M. Christiansen and wife 
leave shortly for the r heme in 
Portland, Oregon. Mr. Eaton's 
sister. Madge Eaton, has returned 





Leather Jackets for men 
nationally advertised in 
Life, Saturday Evening 
Post, Liberty and Esquire.
$21.75 to $29.50
THIS STORE REMAINS OPEN 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
OFF/NS
H j- • V





To keep you pretty and 
cnnifcrtable all through 
the summer — we pre­
sent our collection of 
fine wool and flannel 
toppo s. Wear them 
cool evenin<K, over for­
mal gowns—take them 
away with you on your 
vacation. But, by all 




It is time your furs were 
in our storage vaults— 
Safe from damage of 
rammer heat, danger 
from fire and all other 
hazards—Our service Is 
complete. Just phone us 
at 541. We’ll do the 
rest.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.




All over tliis world people are 
born dully. INone have any 
choice in the matter. Circum­
stance Incident to their advent 
are known only to their parents. 
Suddenly all find themselves 
here; but from the date of b.rth, 
everyone is faced with a commit- 
ment. We have an inevitable 
rendezvous with death. Early or 
late all must die. Prom two 
milestones, birth and death, life 
runs. Let us see, if we can, what 
the certainty of death means to 
each of us. 'Whether we will or 
not, all come face to face with 
this exit from life. We had no 
part in our birth, but we well 
may have everything to do with 
death.
Tennyson wrote one cf the 
most beautiful poems in the Eng­
lish language, "Crossing thc 
Bar:” •
"Por though from out our bourne 
ot TlmP and Place
The Hood may bear me far.
I hope to see my pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar."
Fanny J. Crosby wrote her 
beautiful hymn "Saved By 
Grace:’’
"Some day. when fades the golden 
sun
Beneath the rosy tinted west.
My blessed lord will say. Well 
done'"
And 1 shall enter into resl.
And I shall see iHIm face to face. 
And tell the story—Save by grace " 
Tlie Apostle Paul said of life 
"For now we see through u glass 
darkly;”
A'nd of death, "but then face to 
face.”
These are all expressions as 
life closed—but what lies be­
tween life and death? Aye! lad 
ns see It is important that w< 
should.
William A Holman. 19411
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, services 
for the Third Sunday after Easter 
will be: Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30; Vespers and sermon at St. 
John's, Thomaston, 4.30; vespers and 
sermon at St. George’s, Long Cove,
7 p. m. Monday, church school at 
4 .p. m.
• • * *
"The Great Mothers cf the Bible-’ 
will be the subject cf the sermon 
Mother’s Day by the Rev. C Wendell 
Wilson at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church at 10.30. Special 
music by the choir. Sunday School 
follows at 11.45 with classes for all 
ages. Encourage cur new superin- I 
tendent by being present. Dr. 
Kallenbach will conclude his spirit- i 
ual crusade at the Community i 
Building at 7.30. Don't miss this 
great, meeting. Mid-week prayer 
meeting Tuesday night at 7 33. Tiie 
pastor's subject will be, "What Dr. 
Kallenbachs Spiritual Crusade has 
Meant To Me.” A business meeting 
will follow. The Ladies Aid will 
meet in the vest 17 Wednesday night 
at 630.
• ♦ ♦ •
Morning worship at the Univer­
salist Church is at 10.45 with Dr. 
Lowe preaching on, "The Use cf 
Method and Discipline In A Re­
ligious Life." The kindergarten and 
sub-primary departments tor young, 
er children meet during the preach­
ing service. The Church School for 
older classes meets at noon. Junior 
and Senior Youth Fellowship meet­
ings discontinued fcr the season. 
Monday 603 p in. parish supper 
follcwed by the annual meeting of 
the church at 7.30 p nt., Wednes­
day 2.30 p. m. May meeting of the 
Mission Circle.
Mother s Day will be given very 
special observance at the Nazarene 
Church at 3 p. m. The pastor, Rev. , 
Curtis L Stanley will speak from 
the theme "God’s Greatest Wom­
an-' and at 7.30 a group of young 
ladies of the church will present a 
program based on the thought "My 
Mother," a service of beauty and 
tribute. The muse at both services 
will be appropriate to the day. Sun­
day School w.ll meet at 1.30 p m.
• • • •
Morning Worship at the Congre­
gational Church comes at 10.45 with 
Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry 
preaching on the theme, "There 
Stood By.” The quartet will sing, 
"Lord Vouchsafe Thy Loving Kind­
ness from Stabat Mater by Rossini. 
Mrs. Esther Howard will sing "A 
Maria-’ by Bach-Gounod. The 
Comrades of the Way will meet in 
the vestry at 6 30. Colored films 
depicting the work of the Maine 
Sea Coast Mission will be shown. 
The Boy Scout Troop will meet at 
7 oclock Monday. The Rounds’ 
Mothers will hold their meeting 
Wednesday at 7.30. Mrs. Frederick 
Cates. Mr.s. Frank Frrtich and Mrs. 
Eugene Lamb will serde as hostesses.
• * * •
“Adam and Fallen Man" is the 
subject of the I wesson-Sermon that 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on May 12. The 
Golden Text Is: "As in Adam all 
die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive’- (f 'Corinthians 15:22).
• * ♦ ♦
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead 
will preach Sunday morning at 10.46 
on tlfe subject, "Mother's Day.” 
Mr.s. Lydia Storer will sing, Bur­
leigh's "Little Mother of Mine” and 
the I .a dies’ Chorus will sing 
Rohrer s "Memories." The Church 
School will meet at noon Mrs.- 
Edith Tweedie, President of the 
Maine Conference Woman’s Society 
of 'Christian Service, recently re­
turned from the Assembly of the 
W.S.CS. at Columbus, Ohio, will 
speak at the 7 o clock service on the 
subject, "He Is Our Peace.” The 
Boy Scouts will meet on Monday 
at 7.30 p. m The Prayer meeting
will be held on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.
• • ♦ *
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will open with the prayer 
groups meeting at 10.15. The 
Mother’s Day sermon in the 10.30 
service by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald will be on the subject 
“Every Mother's Outreach.” The 
Church School will meet at 12. The 
The final meet ngs of the Kallen­
bach Spiritual Crusade will be held 
this Sunday with a great mass 
meeting at 3 on the First Baptist 
Church when Dr. Kallenbach s sub­
ject will be "The Good Shepherd.” 
The closing service will be at 7.30 
on the Community Building with 
the subject. "Sins Against the Holy 
Spirit’’ A prayer service will be 
held before this meeting at 6 45.
AfTicultaral Notes
Blueberry fertilization plots have 
been lafd out on the farms of Al­
bert Orff, Cushing, and A. J. P11-' 
nam, Appleton. Two other plots 
are planned on the blueberry land 
of Edward Cutting in Unjon ana 
Ivan Scott, Waldoboro.
Mixed fertilizers, chemicals ano 
magnesium limestone are being 
used on the 16 jiiots at each farm.
The demonstrations arephonmis 
year’s burn.
Several men are also using saw­
dust on some plots.
Plans will be completed this week 
on the artificial breeding associa­
tion for Knox-Lincoln, County 
Frank Boggs, Waldoboro, will be tne 
technician in charge of the work. 
Officers will be elected and fees de- 
ided upon.
A D. Nutting, forestry .specialist,' 
will be in the county on May 21 and 
22 to assist farmwood lot owners tn 
better care of their trees. 1
4-H Club Notes
Thomaston Tip Top Girls will 
meei Wednesday nighi at 7 p. m. 
with the leader, Mrs Kathleen 
Hunt. Holders will be made and 
other articles planned.
Appleton boys will meet Thurs­
day at 3.15 p m , to organize a 4-H 
Club. j
Pownalboro 4-H Club, Mrs. Win- 
njfred Houdlette, leaver of West 
Dresden, will meet at the school- 
house on May 10. At the last meet­
ing otf girls Judged ’Table Setting” , 
and Judy (Peters won the judging 
ribbon. The boys also judged beans 
at the home of the assistant leader. 
Mr. Brown.
Hill Top Junirs of Hope had an 
ironing demonstration, by the as-, 
sistant leader. Mrs. Anna Hardy, at
the last meeting. The next meet­
ing ls May 11.
Best Maids 4-H of Whitefield 
will meet Saiurday afiernoon at 
the home of the leader, Mrs Lu- 
clna Tarr
Louise Collins of Burkettville. 
Margie and Athlene Blake, of North 
Union. Nancy Andrews of West 
Rockport, Marjoire Brown. Ava ana 
Victoria Wiggin of South Thomas­
ton are the 4-H members enrolled 
in the Style Dress Revue. These 
girls met Friday afternoon at the 
Appleton High School and received 
instructions in pattern selection 
measurements an,d materials, by 
Miss Madeline Nevers, home eco­
nomics teacher from Camden High 
School.* The Style Dress Kevue 
will be held in Union on June 8.
Happy-Go-Luckies of South Tho­
maston win hold their next meeting 
Tuesday.
SOUTH WARREN
Rug Club members were enter­
tained Friday at the home of Mrs. 
K. C. Faies.
Mrs. Mary Creamer Ls a patient 
at Knox Hospital, having sustained 
a fall at her home resulting m a 
broken bone in her knee.
Mrs Blanche Everett of Thomas­
ton, is at the home of Charles Robin­
son as both he and Mrs. Robnison 
are in )>oor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith have 
purchased v trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. (Maurice Wiley of 
Bangor were Sunday callers at L. 
R. Bucklin’s.
Ray Emerson is having a vacation 
from his duties at ihe M. S Prison 
and with Mrs. Emerson left Friday 
for a visit with Mrs. Emerson’s 
father in, Abbott and a stay ut their 
tamp ln Island Falls.
Read The Courier-Gazette
MOTHER’S OAY
It’s you. sweet mother. I’m thinking 
of—
I’m thinking of. today 
The smile on your face, the cheer on 
your brow.
Your love und tender way.
A mine of gold ts not half so dea- 
And you grow more precious from year 
to year.
—requested by reader tn Hyannis.
Mass.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 402 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon­
day Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590. City. lOtl
BEN AMES WILLIAMS' BEST SELLER
Jeanne Crain, Gene Tierney and Cornel Wilde are involved in a ro­
mantic triangle in the film version of "Leave Her To Heaven,” taken from 
the "best seller” by our Searsmont neighbor Ben Ames Williams. This is 
the first psychological drama ever to be filmed in technicolor. Showing at 
the New Camden Theatre.
Rural Carriers Met
Milton Cramer of Waldoboro 
Was Elected Vice 
President
The Tri-County Rural Letter Car­
riers’ Association of Knox .Lincoln 
and Sagadahoc Counties held its 
annual meeting in North Whitefield 
Saturday and voted to change the 
annual meeting date lrom Feb. 22 
to the third Saturday in May.
The meeting had been postponed 
from February because of traveling 
conditions.
Following a banquet served by the 
ladles of Arlington Grange, the as­
sociation and Ladies- Auxiliary 
held their annual business meet­
ings.
The association re-elected all offi­
cers including Prescott Bond. Jef­
ferson, president; Milton Cramer, 
Waldoboro, vice president; William
H. Ketchum, Bath, secretary and 
treasurer.
Delegates to State convention to 
be held at Pine Wood Camps, Ox­
ford County. June 28 and 29, are
Karl Hatch Bowdoinham. William •
Ketchum, Bath and Maurice A. 
Braun. North Whitefield. Alter­
nates are Prescott Bond, Jefferson; 
Milton Cramer, Waldoboro; Charles 
Plumstead, North Edgecomb; Henry 
Morin, North Whitefield; and John 
Howard, Union.
State officers present Included 
Ralph A. Mallett. State president; 
Byron Burrill, State vice president, 
and Mrs. Aaron Johnson, State 
pres.dent of the auxiliary.
The Tri County Ladies’ Auxiliary 
elected Mrs. Charles Plumstead, 
North Edgecomb, president; Mrs. 
Charles Hatch, Bowdoinham, vice 
president, and Mrs. Ralph Mallett, 
Tcpsham. secretary - treasurer. 
Among those present were Lt. Pres­
cott Bond, Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. iReilly, Cooper's Mills; Mr. 
and Mrs John Howard, Union
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IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings 
photographed whenever and wherever you wish. 
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service 
that guarantees every job.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Check off the things you want 
extra money tor and bring the 
Ust In to us.
We make loans of $25 to $250 
or mo e to employed folks, single 
or married, who can make small 
monihlv payments You can 
apply In person or by phone.
Mo. Churges 2'/< on balances 
over $150; 3% on $150 or less. 






Water St., Augusia, Me.
Representative uill tie in Rockland Thursdays
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LOANS OVER $.3<M> Made bv New England Finance Corp.
30-F-tf
THE ?£OPZ£ V 
CUOICE - r
Wise shoppers cast their votes for 
the Yellow Pages of the Telephone 
Directory when seeking repairs, 
services or merchandise sources.
This aid to easy shopping wins by 
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What products does the corporation plan 
to make and sell?
The corporation plans to manufacture 
hearing aid microphones, broadcast and 
commercial type microphones, hearing 
aid pieces, phonograph pickups and 
arms, hospital pillow speakers, etc.
Which of these products will be put on the 
market first?
The hearing aid microphone, as this little 
unit requires the least amount of expen­
sive dies and preparation to produce; 
therefore, can be made ready for pro­
duction first.
How many of these hearing aid micro­
phones are used in the United States 
alone?
Roughly, 500,000 per year.
How much of this business can the com­
pany get at the start?
We expect to get a substantial share of 
this business, as our product will make 
any hearing aid louder and clearer than 
ever before.
For what purpose and where are stand­
ard desk type microphones used? 
Amateur radio operators throughout the 
world use these microphones. There are 
about 100,000 licensed amateurs in the 
United States alone. We should sell our 
product to at least twenty thousand of 
these operators. Every home combina­
tion radio and phonograph recorder and 
record player have to use a microphone, 
and it is estimated that about one mil­
lion of these sets will be sold in the next 
year or two. We should get a good share 
of this business, as one model of our 
microphone is designed especially for 
this work.
When will the corporation have this 
microphone ready for distribution?
In about four or five months, if no un­
seen “bottle necks’’ develop.
What price will these microphones sell 
for?
About $10.00 each to the amateur radio 
operator and somewhat less in large lots 
to the radio manufacturers.
When will the new phonograph pickups 
be ready?
We wish this could be ready right off, as 
we have had inquiries for very large 
numbers. However, it will take some
months to get ready for production, and 
it will, therefore, be the third item we 
will have in production.
Question. How many other products do you expect 
to make in the near future?
Answer: We have about four other items under
way, and these will come along as soon 
as the first three products are well into 
production.
Question. What is the total of all products you ex­
pect to make the first production year?
Answer: This is hard to estimate, but we are pre­
paring to produce about 50,000 indi­
vidual items the first year.
Question: What percentage of the estimated total 
business in these types of products is 
this 50,000 units?
Answer: Less than one percent of the estimated
total business.
Question. What does this 50,000 production mean 
in total dollar business?
Answer: If we sell 50,000 units the first produc­
tion year, our gross income should be 
over $100,000.00 for the year.
Question: Is your cost of doing business low enough 
to share a profit this first year on thc 
basis of $100,000.00 sales?
Answer: We expect to show a very good profit on
this basis.
Question: Isn’t any new business, no matter how 
well founded or managed, somewhat of a 
speculation?
Answer; Yes, any business, no matter how new 
or old, is a speculation and, of course, a 
new business has the greater risk. How­
ever, the new business offers the great- 
• est opportunities for substantial gain, as
the original stock usually increases in 
value in a successful concern. You. do 
not have to look beyond Camden to see 
this. The stock of our largest manu­
facturing concern is worth several times 
its cost to the original investors.
Question: What price have all those who have 
purchased stock paid per share?
Answer: The capital common stock of the corpora
tion is $25.00 per share.
Question; How many shares have different people 
purchased?
Answer; All the way from one share to forty 
shares each.
Question: How much capital does the corporation 
need at this time?
Answer: It is believed that about $30,000.00 will 
be sufficient at this time. <
Question: What is the total authorized capitaliza­
tion of the corporation?
Answer: $100,000.00.
Question: When does the management expect to 
begin their first regular production?
Answer: In about six weeks. Crystals are now
growing in the crystal growing room, 
and the machinery is nearly ready to 
start.
Question: How much capital has been paid in to 
date?
Answer: $13,225.00.
Question: Is any national and international adver­
tising contemplated?
Answer: Yes, indeed; right now a full-page “ad’’ 
in ELECTRONICS, a MacGraw-Hill 
publication and considered by far the 
leading electronics magazine in the world, 
is now being prepared by our advertis­
ing agents for the June issue.
Question: Can anyone purchase shares of the com­
mon stock?
Answer: The stock will be offered to the public by 
the corporation only. Any officer of the 
corporation can give you a receipt for the 
purchase price of the number of shares 
you might wish.
Question: When does the corporation expect to com - 
plete its financing?
Answer: Within a few weeks.
Question: Who are the officers and directors of the 
corporation?
Answer: President, R. W. Tibbetts
Secretary and Treasurer,
WiUiam P. KeUey 
Clerk of the Corporation,
A. R. Gillmore
DIRECTORS:
R. W. Tibbetts 
Louis Arau 
Ora R. Brown 
Edward Dangler 
M. Alton French 
Kenneth M. Green 
John J. McGrath 
Dr. Herbert L. Miller 
Ernest B. Thompson 
Erskine York
ym. P. Kelley 
Charles W. Babb, Jr. 
Harold S. CortheU 
Dr. Lee A. Ellis 
Norman E. FuUer 
Orman M. Goodwin 
Kendrick Libby 
J. R. Proctor 
Kenneth Weymouth
TIBBETTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
CAMDEN, MAINE
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